
P u t of the pnm d i from the 
Mle of the Sant* Dollar* la the 
Jacksonville area go to the 
Ptortda Sheriff's Youth Ranch, 
according to White.

Last year test marketing at the 
Mils In 41 a tom  In Florida led to 
•26,000 being donated to chart* 
ty.

Next year White aald the 
hope* to expand the aale of the

•1 dollar MB. White aald moat 
people buying the bill* want 
them far a keepsake. "Besides. 
It's only a dollar, ao why would 
you want to get rtd of something
an m ils "aliaaatil

This Year Santa Claus Can Use Santa Dollars
While It's true that Santa 

Claus la coming to town very 
soon, most people probably 
aren't expecting him to arrive in

H o w e v e r .  P u b l l x  
Supermarkets In the Central 

ire offering real.
I even collectible 

Mils with the Ukeneas 
of Santa Claus on them.

The official U.S. currency 
bearing the picture of the 
yuletlde season's favorite gift 
giver Is being sold at all Central 
Florida Publlx Supermarkets for 
•Reach.

The Mils are real money and 
have been approved by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(FBI), according to Roc White, an 
e x e c u t iv e  fro m  th e  S t. 
Petersburg firm of Mall Produc*

Insurance Bids 
Disappoint 
County Officials

ttona.
White said the federal gov

ernment approved of putting 
Santa Claus' picture on real 
money, but ' they said they'd 
send us up the river If we did It 
wrong."
' White's company la marketing 
the MUs in the Tampa. Orlando 
and Jacksonville area through 
the Publlx chain, which has the 
exclusive rights to sell them In 
Florida.

White, originally a Sanford 
native of the (Ratliff) family, said 
her marketing company <flrst 
developed the Idea far the Santa 
Dollars three years ago.

"The MU was designed by a 
woman named Jane Watts, and 
they have to be done by hand." 
White mid.

White said that although her 
company deals mainly with 
promoting shopping malls in the

White 
than Just the hill 
money. "Pubtix “  
greeting card and

far their 

to

Santa tfollkrt may look strange but art for f m I.
Coast ares. It has been A t  a l i t t l e  o v e r  a

h u n d r e d - y e a r s - o ld .  th e  
children's home Is the oldest 
children's organisation In the 
stale, according lo White. "They 
do Just fantastic work.” she said.

The organization Is based ou* 
of Tampa, but they help kids 
throughout Florida. While said.

Sun
working hard on the promotion 
of the Bants Dollars breause a 
portion of the proceeds Pubtix 
receives goes to charity.

All of the proceeds from the 
hills sold In the Central Florida 
area will go to the Children's 
Home. Inc.

_ In." Whltei 
However. If people 

spend their Santa Dot 
said they're good anywhere. 
"Oddly enough, we've never had 
anyone (businesses) turn them 
down." she said.

White said the Publix com
pany hM been peaI In their 
support of the concept. "They're

very
community oriented product.

"I really don't think 
Washington wlU mind i 
his place on the dollar MU for the

Claus has been so embraced by 
the American people over the 
years." White said.

Seminole County officials 
hoped last spring that the insur
ance m arket nad loosened 
enough that It could obtain 
several competitive Mds far the 
county's Insurance package.

However, after the county's 
Insurance conaultants sent 
specifications lo 16 brokers, 
agents and organisations Hist 
expressed an Interest, poly four 
responded, and the county's 
current Insurer was the only one 
to offer a ftiU range of proposals.

Consequently, the county's 
risk management executive 
committee followed the consul
tant’s recommendation Tuesday 
and agreed to stay with Arthur 
J. Gallagher and Company for at 
least another nine months.

The Gallagher company, of 
Miami, has handled the county's 
Inaurance for the past 11 year*. 
The county Is serviced through a 
company office In Winter Park.

The current policy expires at 
midnight Dec. 31. Since the 
county commlasloners do not 
meet again untU Jan. 12. the 
three commissioners on the risk 
management committee gave 
approval for administrators to 
sign the contract with Gallagher 
before then, with formal board 

val to come on Jan. 12. 
contract will be for nine
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Chiefs Want Standard Code

Change In Fire 
Codes Sought

i p p r o v a  
The c

Lambs Hamming It Up
Six IIHIe Christm as lambs a t Samlnola 
Trinity Christian School in Sanford demon 
s t r a t a  t h a t  la m b s  h a v e  In d iv id u a l  
personalities, too. Costumed and ready for a 
performance last week of the children's

musical "Baa Baa Bethlehem" a t the school 
a re  Christopher Downer, sleeping, and, 
from left, Angel Olgesby, Brandy Olgesby, 
Stuart Gilmer, Wendy Witherow and David 
Downer.

F trc Chiefs In Sem inole 
County have requested that all 
municipal lire codes be stan
dardised and City Manager 
Frank Fatasw has asked b e  
Sanford City C W M ffo l to act 
on ths request at its Monday 
comm tattoo meeting.

S anfo rd  F i r e C h le r  J .T . 
Hlckaon and Fire Marshall T.M. 
Marlin have urged the city to 
lake action to begin the stan
dardization procedure.

Standardization of the fire 
codes would require a fire “code 
enforcement board" In each of 
the Jurisdictions, according to 
Faison.

Gary E. Kaiser, director of the 
Seminole County Fire Division, 
also hM signed the agreement 
which calls for the adoption by 
all Jurisdictions In Scinlnote 
county, of the National Fire 
Protection Association Pamphlet 
1. Fire Prevention code. 1962 
edition, and the National Fire 
Protection Association Life 
Safely Code 101. 1965 edition, 
as minimum fire codes. The 
agreement also suggests that 
each city and the county adopt

the same amendments to NFPA 
I. m  provided In the coda and m  
recommended by all the fire 
chiefs within the county.

Hlckaon explained that In Its 
regular ̂ ISa^ s s l Qn 'JJkH ria i^

State fire codes so that certain 
codes must be mat throughout
the state. Other JuriMNcMona In 
the state would have lo come 
under one of four sets of fire code 
regulations. He said that the 
Legislature's actions didn't af
fect Sanford much, and that all 
the fire codes In the county were 
similar. However, after the 
Legislature's ruling, arcs fire 
chiefs began discussing the 
possibility of standardizing all 
the fire codes In the county.

"Since we have to go under 
one of the four, why don't we all 
go under the same one?" was 
the question they were asking. 
Hlckaon said. If the code was 
s ta n d a r lz e d  th r o u g h o u t  
Seminole County. It would 
"assure the same level of safety 
throughout the county.” he aald.

Building contractors would 
alao benefit, according to 
Hlckaon. "It happens all the 
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Community Makes Christmas Plans
Churches Hold Christmas Services Shelters Ready To Feed Hungry

Many area churches will be 
holding traditional Christmas 
Eve services on Thursday night 
and some have scheduled 
services on Christmas Day as 
well. These Include:

•  The First Christian Church. 
Disciples of Christ. 1607 Sanford 
Ave.. Sanford, which will have a 
Christmas Eve candlelighting 
service at 7 p.m.

•  First United Methodist 
Church of Sanford. 419 Park

A ve.. w hich  w ill have a 
Christmas Eve service of carols 
and candlelight und special 
music by the Chancel Choir at 8 
p.m.

•  First Baptist Church of 
Oviedo at 45 W. Broadway, 
which will hold a Candlelight 
Christmas Eve Service of the 
Lord's Supper at 6 p.m.

•  First Presbyterian Church 
of Sanford at 301 Oak Ave.. 
which will hold an Informal

children's Christmas Eve service 
will be held at 6 p.m. prior to the 
7:30 p.m. Candlelight Service 
with Holy Communion.

•  Westminster Presbyterian 
Church. 2641 Red Bug Lake 
Road. Casselberry, which will 
hold a Christmas Eve Candle
light Communion Service at 
7:30 p.m.

•Lutheran Church of the Re
deemer. 2525 Oak Ave.. Sanford.
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Thanks to the generosity of
the community and volunteers, 
who will be sharing their holiday 
with the less fortunate, the 
hungry, homeless or lonely will 
be able lo enjoy a special 
Christmas dinner and fellowship 
at one of area several locations 
Friday.

Rescue Mission of Sanford. 
1701 W. 13th St., which re
ceived Its certificate of oc
cupancy from the city Dec. 18

will serve Its first meal in the 
new shelter Friday, a full-course 
ChrtstmM dinner for the home
less. hungry and lonely from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Qulntin Faison. 
puMic relations director, expects 
to surpass the more than the 150 
meals served there on Thanks
giving Day at Christmas.

He aald the mission hopes to 
receive 50 beds and mattresses 
that have been donated to the 
center either before or shortly

after Christmas.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner 

will be served at the Rescue 
Mission, a shelter that wlU pro
vide temporary shelter for 35 to 
80 persons a day. There wlU be 
separate dormitory rooms for 
men and women and children.

The new shelter replaces one 
on Airport Boulevard that has 
been used by Rescue Church of 
God. Faison aald there has been 
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Longwood Attorney Says 
Pay Approval Was Illegal

By Jana CMaalkarry 
Herald Biaff W riter

Longwood City A ttorney 
Michael Kramer has Issued a 
memo staling that Monday 
night's 3-2 vote to compensate 
the city administrator and police 
chief for overtime with money 
from the contingency fund was 
Illegal because transferring of 
funds from the contingency fund 
to the budget requires passing of 
an ordinance.

City Clerk Don Terry said 
today that a check has been 
voided and Kramer has In
structed Acting Finance Director 
Mary Triplett not lo prepare any 
comp time checks for City Ad

ministrator Ron Waller or Police 
Chief Greg Manning until he 
gives a written opinion later 
today.

Terry said based on Kramer's 
memo and the fact that the 
commission specifically voted to 
take the money directly from the 
contingency fund he would not 
sign such checks. Terry said. "In 
view of the wording of the 
motion, there is no option. We 
arc locked In and can't do 
anything until we have an ordi
nance. The earliest any action 
can be taken Is Jan. 4. We have 
to follow the rules and comply 
with the law as best we can as 
Interpreted bv our city attorney."
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Father Says Daughter's Plight 
I Was 'Misunderstood' In Story

Herald E to n  Writer
An apparent misunderstanding of the plight of 

a former Sanford woman hospitalized In 
Massachusetts with diabetes-related problems 
brought publication In Orlando of an erroneous 
news story Indicating the woman's father was 
returning to show business to earn 6100.000 to 
pay for her organ transplants.
• Phil Boyd, alao known as Phil Boyde— his show 
business name—who was a longtime Sanford 
resident, and who now says he has lived In 
Altamonte Springs for the last four months, told 
the Sanford Herald Tuesday that a story which 
appeared In the Calendar section of the Orlando 
newspaper Sunday "exaggerated the plight" of 
hla daughter Margaret "Marti" Jackson. 29.

Boyd said he Is not seeking to earn money to 
pay for hla daughter's medical care, although If 
she should have medical expenses that exceed 
the 100 percent coverage she has under a 
combination of Meaicaid and her husband's U.S. 
Army medical coverage, he would want to help 
her pay for her needs.

Additionally, his daughter said her father Is 
returning to show business "for himself, not to 
earn money to pay for my medical care, although 
If I needed anything, he'd give it to me. He's a 
loving and caring father."

Boyd also told the Sanford Herald Tuesday that 
he Is not attempting to return to show business to 
earn money to pay for his daughter's medical 
bills, but If the insurance In the future doesn't 
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Threats, Attack §f Gunman

Leon Hardy told Sanford potter tin t when a man entered 
hta home at Six Lake Monroe Terrace. Seated, at about 
3:56 a.m. Monday, hrentehnl a  atm and threatened to kM 
him. and hit him on the head while atcuMng him of 
stealing drum an 

Hardy Bed to Central I 
and from there called 
suspect at the hospital. Theodore Jolahder Jordan. 90. of 
47 Lake Monroe Terrace. Seated, woo Jailed at 6:15 a.m. 
Monday on charges of aggravated assault and battery. He 

i bong held in tteu of51.000 bond.

Two Anostod For Auto Tho9t
at Jimmy Bryant Honda. U.S. Highway 

* “ ‘ * ponce In17*93, Sanford, have been anrated by Sanford 
connection with the Dec. 18 theft of a 1909 Toyota valued
atsiasso.

The car eras driven from the dealership to the home of

Reginald Derwln Fredrick. 31, of 53 Caatlc Brewer Court. 
Sanford, and William Prank Carr. 31. o flB l 1 W. 15th St.. 
Sanford, were arrested at 7 p.m. Monday at the police 
station. They have been charged with grand theft auto and 
conspiracy to commit grand theft. Each was being held in 
tleu of91.000bond.

One Man Arrested, TwoFho
i car parked at 

Castle Brewer Court Sanford', at about 3:45 a.m. Tuesday. 
Two of the three occupants of the car ran from police and 
escaped. The third was nabbed and charged with 
possession of a controlled substance after contraband was 
found In the car.

Edward Lewis Gordon. 10. of 1010 Peach Ave.. Sanford, 
was being held In lieu of91,000bond.

Burglaries, Thefts Boportod
Abbey E. Cummincs. 31. of 3105 Howell Branch Road 

•33-C, Winter Park, reported to sheriff's deputies that three 
jewelry boxes with a combined value of 5450 were stolen 
along with 57.500 in antique jewelry from her home 
Sunday.
•A  5350 bicycle and a 5430 boat motor were stolen from 
the garage of Donna Gail Baker. 33, of 504 Moccestn Court. 
Casselberry, between Dec. 7 and Monday, a sheriff's report

Bennett. SB. of 300
reported to sheriff's deputies that two televisions. _  
and a stereo wtth a total value of 5735 were stolen from hla 
home Sunday or Monday.
•A  5300 gold necklace and a 5300 gold cross were stolen 
from the home of Sandra D. Derahimer. 43. of 743 
Trail wood Drive. Forest City. Dec. 10 or 17. a sheriff's

Sefrted, of 300 E. 37th Si.. Sanford, reported to 
Fa deputies that Sunday a 9300 television, a 5300 

ven and a 51001
from her home.
•Two cockatoos wtth a combined value of 9005 and an 
undetemlned number of other birds with an estimated 
value of 91.000 were stolen Monday or Tuesday from the 
home of Louis A. Grimes, 33. of 1600 Van Aradale St.. 
Oviedo, a sheriff's report said.
•Ronnie Joe Fielder. 30. of Orlando, reported to sheriff's 
deputies Ashing gear and a trotting motor with a combined 
value of 9455 were stolen from bis camper trailer Sunday 
at the eaatbound real area of Interstate 4, near Longwood.

State, Local Medical Listed j
One set of costs In the chart 

comparing local doctors' charges 
wtth state averages In Monday's 
/feraM was out of place, throw
ing all subsequent columns of 
costa out of place.

This chart lists the correct 
costa. The first column is the 
range of coats charged by 
doctors throughout the state. 
The second column is the state 
average charge and the column

on the right is the average
mlnotecharge for doctors in Semli 

and the northern port of Orange 
county.

The coots were compiled by 
the Florida Hospital Cost Con
tainment Board and recently 
published In a pamphlet

listed are
follows:

Office Call: An

level of sr rrirs fir an rstshtlshfd 
patient.

Hospital Service I: Initial hos
pital care. Including the taking 
of a medical history and a 
comprehensive examination, in
itia tion  of d iagnostic  and  
treatment programs and pre-

room service to a new patient 
d e la tep rov ided  by a p h y s ic is t, 

assigned lo the emergency de-: 
part men t or one who electa ta 
use the emergency room as a  
substitute for his office.

Emergency II: Emergency:

her explained as Hospital Service II: Each day of
subsequent hospital care. 

Emergency I: Emergency

erf* - _ ..
follow-up consultation tq

»wre-evaluate a patient previous!

EKG: Electrocardiogram. 
Stress Test: Cardiovascular

Office Call 925955
Average
031 027

J VwipVWW WflW V MI-9153 9M0 001H59pH5lCBT9tl 935-995 043 •30,■9 MM|UMUafe|MUSMauMIIU| ftBrUVr^Vlif V 955992 973 •43emergency II 925-979 no 937CKO 915-9127 940 940Strata Teat 9137-tag 0170 9153Critical Cart 1 91059177 0140 9114Critical Carell 947-917 003 951Benign Leelen 934-93P on 904AftelftMLEIli ft teftftflMh 91M-9259 m s 9305
1 Kmt AftfhWMWopy 9119-9944 4447 9449Tanalllactamy 92155970 •474 9414Otetrofritattlnal 92959452 0340 9310ProowlomoMMcopy Gall Blaster 545091

040500210
909
91,339 140

91427Hamla •445-51,115 1717 1443Blaster 9755254 9110 9131DOC 9222-91,537 1000 9344tlyilereclomy 935592.309 91,400 0032
970591400 ,01.191 91491

1 Cmmwni Stctton 9M591410 0740 9307 I;
y L&fnlraiifvty 974593417 01439 91444

l Cataract Removal 91(409-02,094 01.744 91,771Chest X-Ray 932-955 939 930Mammography 142-9102 SOI M4

* IVUWJ,

isculan 
nlll or! 
Inuousl

test using treadmill 
bicycle exercise with contlm 
electrocardiograph monitoring.', 
Including Interpretation an

Critical Care I: Per hour cost 
Initial critical care including 
diagnosis, treatment and dircc-1 
lion of care, requiring prolonged; 
physician presence.

Critical 'Care 0: Subsequent]
m ................ ....  id

r  treat-j 
a new]

tegortra!
■ M l  m i J1

Tho lift shows a  number of medical services 
offered by hoeplfalt ond doctors and the 
average cost rang# for such services. Under

the overage column Is tho state average coat 
for each specified service. The local column 
shows the average local cast of the service.

follow-up with Intermediate 
exam, evaluation and/or treat ’ 
tnent for the same or 
Illness.

Surgical procedure cat 
are explained aa follows:

Benign Lesions: Removal of 
benign Inon-cancerous) tissue. 
Including anesthesia.

Malignant Lesion: Removal of! 
malignant (cancerous! lesion on; 
lace, eyelids, nose or lips. In ‘ 
eluding anesthesia.

Gastrointestinal: Diagnostic1 
exam ination , of the upper' 
gastrolntensltal tract.

Proctosigmoidoscopy: Exami
nation of the rectum and colon 
with a scope.

Hernia: Removal of Inguinal1 
hernia.

Lamlnotomy: For herniated' 
Intervertebral disk snd/ar dr-1 
compression off nerve root or! 
re-exploration

Mammography: X-Ray of the; 
breasts.
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Counts Wrong, Shoots Solf
A Longwood security guard 

who accidentally shot himself In
apparently forgot that the gun 
held six bullets. He was sitting in

the forehead Tuesday drove 
himself to the hospital for 
treatment of the wound.

A Semoinole County sheriff's 
report said that at about 4:55 
p.m. Clarence Bronson Lane. 19. 
of 141 Fox Ridge Run. was 
showing his company Issue 
.38-callber revolver to some 
friends, when he put the gun to 
his forehead and (lied a shot.

Just before the shot was fired 
Lane had unloaded five rounds 
from the cylinder of the gun. but

hla pickup In the driveway of his 
home when the bullet graced hla 
forehead and lodged In the roof 
of the truck, the report said.

After he was wounded, Lane 
drove to South Seminole Com
munity Hospital. Longwood. 
where his wound was closed by 
stitches and he was released.
T he re p o r t  s a id  Lane ta 
employed by Maximum Securi
ty-

FIRE CALLS

9KM a .» .2660  Jewett Lane. 
Man. 55. diabetic. Assisted Rural 
Metro in admlnatertng glucose. 
Patient did not need transported. 
11:97 a.as.-103 Reel Court.
Man. 60, complained of pain in 

back from old Injury.lower
Rural Metro transported to 
Central Fortda Regional Hospi
tal.
2:20pm.-2:47 p.m.-l 19 Jinklns 
Circle. Fire, due to oil heater

iu m  Kiwi)
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burning unattended. Shut off the 
heater and the fuel supply. No 
fire damage or Are loss.
St I f  pm.-5th St. and Olive 
Avenue. WUllam Lowerly. 37. 
1713 W. 15th St., fell off 
motorcycle. Complained of back 
pain. Applied cervical collar and 
backboard. Rural Metro trans
ported to Central Florida Re
gional Hospital, where patient 
was treated and released.
5:30 p jk-215 Avocado Ave. 
Mother had locked herself out of 
house, baby Inside. The mother 
gave rescue workers permission 
to break a window to get back 
Into ihe house.
9:47 pjfe-320 Oak Ave. Pol had 
been leA on stove. On arrival 
smoke waa coming out of kitch
en. Smoke ejector used to force 
smoke out. No fire damage. 
Smoke damage to kitchen. 
Tuesday
3:00 atas.-134 Scott Drive. Man. 
46. possible cardiac. Evaluated, 
administered oxygen. Rural 
Metro transported to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital.
7t00 SJW.-2587 Sanford Ave. 
Sanford Police Department 
needed to get on top of building 
to check for break-ln. Police said 
that someone had broken into 
the Driver's License ofncc.lt has 
not been determined what was 
taken. But police wanted to 
make sure the burglar(s) had not 
entered by the roof.
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The high temperature reading 
in Sanford Tuesday was 78 
degrees and the overnight low 
waa 55 aa reported by the Uni
versity of Florida Agricultural 
Research and Education Center. 
Celery Avenue. There waa no 
recorded rainfall.
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The lempei ___________
overnight' low: 57- TuriJayV 
high: 79; barometric pressure: 
30.22: relative humidity: 93 
percent: winds: NW at 5 mph: 
rain: Trace; Today's sunset: 5:34 
p.m.. Thursday's sunrise: 7:15 
a.m.
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te ra ld  S taff W riter
It's those laxy, craxy. haxy 

days of • Christmas? Yep. 
that's what's happening. Note 
Ihe early morning fog? Really 
'not bad and It burned off 
quickly but that's what we can 
expect with moderate temper
atures and high humidity.

Today and tomorrow? Well 
you’re looking at it. Cloudy 
with temperatures ranging 
from the high 50s to low 80s 
with intermediate stops ‘twtat 
and between. Sure the chance 
of rain is always with us but it 
will be calculated, probably, in 
doses of traces, occasionally.

We need help. The initially 
First, then 2nd Annual In
ternational. Invitational Cross 
Lake Monroe Swim, Is now 
possibly ihe 3rd. But an Iden
tity la needed. There la a report 
of a swim In the spring of 1957 
by an Individual in training 
from an English Channel 
swim. It seems he did a round 
trip on Lake Monroe and was 
cheered on by a throng on 
shore, complete with band. 
Who was this Intrepid swim
mer? Please reflect back on 
th o s e  g o ld e n  d a y s  o f 
yesteryear and give us a clue.

Also, let us know of any 
other swimmers who have 
made that magnificent cross
ing. They are heroes of the 
r e a lm  a n d  s h o u ld  be  
appropriately identified. Come 
on Semlnolians. aid the cause! 

Thinking of causes, there's

dubbed "the wet greenhouse 
th e o ry "  — T u e sd a y  a t 
NASA-Ames Research Center 
and said It could have im
plications for Earth's future 
some 1 billion years down the 
line.

“The absence of oceans 
causes its unusual atmosphere 
today." said Dr. Owen Toon, 
an atmospheric physicist. "It 
might not have been such a 
bad place if it were not for Ihe 
early escape of water.”

The new theory also can 
help scientists in their expla
nations of Earth's own history 
and future. The theory, for 
e x a m p le , s u g g e s ts  th e  
greenhouse effect caused by 
the burning of fossil fuels on 
Earth will not lead to the 
evaporation of our oceans.

A billion years from now. 
however, scientists expect the 
sun to be 10 percent brighter, 
and that could cause a drastic 
temperature increase on Earth 
that could lead lo further 
evaporation, similar to what 
happened on Venua. Hasting

Today, dense fog lifting by mid 
morning Ihen partly cloudy and 
mild with only a alight chance of 
showers. High In the mid 70s. 
Wind northeast 10 to 15 mph. 
Rain chance less than 20 per
cent. Tonight, mostly fair and 
mild. Low in (he upper 50s to 
lower 60s. Wind east 5 to 10 
mph. Thursday, partly sunny 
and warm. High In Ihe tower 
80s. Wind southeast 10 lo 15 
mph. Outlook for Christmas 
weekend, partly cloudy and 
warm with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms.

E x t e n d e d  F o r e c o i t

The extended forecast. Friday 
through Sunday, for Florida 
except panhandle — Continued 
warm through Saturday Ihen 
turning cooler north Saturday 
night and and central Sunday. 
North mostly cloudy with 
chance of showers Friday and 
Saturday then clearing Sunday.

A r o o  T i d e i

Don't know If you realised it 
yesterday, but It was the 
Winter Sol (Ice • the shortest 
day of the year. It was cele
brated somewhere for some
thing. but probably not at
Stonehenge. And probably not 

of i

another theory on the origins.
of o

B « o c h  C o n d i t i o n s

Waves arc 
about 114 foot and slightly 
choppy. Currant is slightly to the 
south with a water temperature 
of 65 degrees. Haw Bxsyraa 
■each: Waves are 2 to 2V4 feet 
and semi-choppy. Currant Is 
slightly to the south with a water 
temperature of 65 degrees. Sun 
screen factor: 15.

and possible conclusion of our 
planet. And this theory doesn't 
differ too much from In
terpretations of scripture all 
have heard.

According to a newly an
nounced theory. Venus once 
had huge oceans like Earth's, 
but they burned up and pro
duced the scorching hcll-like 
place the planet Is today.

Research scientists d is
cussed the new concept —

at a lot of place In Ihla nation 
which has not been enjoying 
the balmy w eather tha t 
Seminole cltlxens take for 
granted.

The first full day of winter 
slapped mountains In Ihe West 
with a powerful snowstorm, 
and police In Oregon ordered 
motorists today to use traction 
devices because of a blanket of 
snow up to 15 Inches deep In 
some parts.

A strong storm system cen
tered over the Great Basin 
spread snow from the Sierra 
Nevada of California to the 
central Rocklea. north to 
Idaho, weather officials said.

BOLUHAR TABLE) Min. 8:3< 
a.m.. 9.05 p.m.; MaJ. 2:20 a.m. 
2:50 p.m. TIDES: Daytaai 
■•aeh: highs. 10:57 a.m.. 11:2:
601.-, lows. 4:08 a.m., 5:01 p.m.: 

aw S a y rs a  te ach : highs 
11:03 a.m., 11:28 p.m.; lows 
4:13 a.m., 5:06 p.m.: tey p art 
highs. 2:36 a.m.. 4:20 p.m. 
lows. 10:06 a.m.. 9:51 p.m.

b o o t i n g

St Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
T o d a y ...w in d  becom ing

northeast to east 10 to 15 kts. 
Seas 3 lo 4 ft but higher In Vjic 
gulf stream. Bay and Inland 
waters a light to moderate chop. 
Visibilities occasionally below 3 
miles In fog near shore will 
improve by mid morning.

f
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A TOPS chapter mccta each Monday at 8:30 a m. at 430 
Oak St.. Oateen. For Information call Shirley al 323-5443.

Sanford AA Mooting
Sanford Alcoholic* Anonymous group at 1301 W. First 

St.. Sanford, meets Monday at noon and 5:30 p m., open 
dlacuaaton: 8 p.m.. closed to public.

Sanford Building Permits Include 4 Homes
Four

1 to Suds. Inc., of 108 
Robin Road. Altamonte Springs, 
for the construction of four 
single family residences In San* 
ford. The house* will be four of 
161 that Suda. Inc. will be 
building In the Bryn Haven 
Sub-Development, off of Sanford 
Avc.. Cast of Sonora South, and 
South of Sonora, according to 
Betty Sonnenberg. Sanford 
Zoning and Arbor Inspector.

The homes will be one-story 
block structures located at: 138 
Hard Blvd.. 1.403 square feet, 
project estimated at 840.845; 
132 Hard Blvd.. 1.267 square

feet, project estim ated  at 
839.303; 117 Hard Blvd.. 1.333 
square feet, estim ated cost 
838.000; and 103 Donna Circle. 
161 square feet, estimated at 
836.750.

A permit has also been issued 
to Seminole Commerce Park. 
Inc., for the construction of an 
Industrial metal warehouse. Cost 
estimate of the 20.000 square 
foot building Is 8340.000. Colos
sus International Construction. 
Altamonte Springs. Is the con
tractor.

Other building permits Issued 
include:

•William Tillman. Jr.. 1306 W. 
15th St., for a room addition to a 
residence. 88.000.
•Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal. 1401 Seminole Blvd.. for tne 
Installation of a fire sprinkler 
system. 84.000.
•Brenda Wilkins. 1413 S. Park 
Avc.. to reroof a residence, 
82.500.

•Avery A. and Melvin L.M. 
Smith. 100 Donna Circle, lo 
erect a wooden fence around a 
residence. 81.000.
•Bernice Beverly. 801 Locust 
Ave.. for roof repairs. 8600.
• Suda Inc. and James Holland. 
103 Donna Circle, to erect a six 
foot wooden stockade fence 
around residence. 8600.
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REALTY TRANSFERS•HI I
Mary Am  H u m *  and William * Lot 
K imfcarly Anna G nlllth* and Ihoik 

MWtammod Ihoted Ullan 
Lhi.lay J Molik amdMuhool A Me Cam lay 
Sunn Anna taka War an

Linda > jrown and N*«l J WakS 
Pamai* A McGoo and Edward H Cill • •
Diana i  Haynot and Oaf rkk L Vam 
Ooraltiy L Hall and Silly H Imkhtan

.Tharkfttoyou...
it works... 

for ALL OF US

<4

Carol J JakalandPaarlD Vanovte 
Mawraan L Duggan and Damn ■ Qwlnn 
AudrayL Caesar and Thoma* L Saarhy 
V Maria C Goodman and Mark A. Katy 
Vanattai Warran and Jonah W Park**- 
Catky 0  iu lta i and ChrUlophar

Judilti M Amundaan and Virgil L toward* 
Jr

Oakra J Graham and Jamat Edward 
Budkin

LarnaO BawandJamaaA Wight 
Carol J Harrltan and Chart** B Bamke

Jr
PafrkiaC Orayar and Jama* C Jamat Jr 
TuUa I  Lapat and Garman Platin 
Mary K Randall and JWm S. Haw la 
Eliutete J Smith and SarroflL IcMaM 
CaftwrlnaJ Detthar and Charlet M. Slelty 

Jr
Mktwlla 0  DM lay and Jakn Wm Bloom

‘" T kighanl* J Harr It and S<*H A Nutter 
Dawn M. Dow nan and Skkkrd C Slat* 

chard
Sanaa J Lilian tnd Jamat D Filter 
Sloan $ Slaw art and Ltaytt 0  VonMarbgli* 
Pamai* J Luca* and Ja«ray K. Jaquat 
Ckrltllna L Sapptnliald and Shawn 

Oougia* Crlmat
RanaaS Nuckal*andJtenK Cimakill 
Elltateth A. PteHthman and Thoma* S. 

Hater kamp
BarteraF Martan and John J DamaOy 
Cynthia G Bur and BKhardC. hoar ton 
KaihloonC. Bawoll and Data C Fitter 
SurtanM FahrandAllrodP Harding 
Robin L SUalava and Slav* A Thempton 
Dated E Monta and Gary R Oauan 
FahlclaL. Spain and William A Dum 
O ra  L Sallay and GaraldL Taylor 
Wanda L. Middlalon and Richard T

Matea D. Oalk and Raterl A Sallnahl 
Barbara A Brown and Richard*. Epplay 
Dan it* R Prkatnd John ■ Paterton 
Barbara R. Entlln and Curb* Collin* Jr. 
MkhtHna A Gal taster and William P. 

i til rQter
Mary E RkoandWlllteJ Alloway 
Sharrl K London and John S Murphy 
Rtbaca Nosutlra* and William 0 

.Owtermllk
Laura L Howlatt* and John R. Alt Jr 
Chrltllna M Manlco and Barry G

MargaralE Brown and Oar aid G Wright 
Lanatte M Rowan and Todd M. Ball 
Thartta A Monallo and Thoma* J Han 

wtty
LyndaC Smart and Ronald J Moraaky 
Mallta La Rot* and Anthony M Gag*l*™ 
PhylUt L Lartan and Jack C. Hackar 
Jacgudlin* Languatco and Lanco T. An 

lartan
Androo P. Wtetwr and Chrlitopter M. 
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COMING EVENTS
9 w « 9 H V y w  f l f w w  M B O I f f l p p

AlcohoUca Anonymous groups meeting on Set unlay 
Include:

8  Sanford Women’s AA. 1301 W. First St.. 3 p m . closed 
meeting.

8 Sanford AA. 1301 W. First St., noon and 8 p.m.. open 
dtsn —ton : 8 p m . upstairs. 90 8  90 Beginner*.

8  r assflberry AA Step. 8 pm.. Aarensinn Lutheran 
Church, Ascension Drive (off Overbrook Drive).

8  30 Hour AA Group (open), 5:30 p m .  Fourth Street at 
Oak Avenue, r  *

Support Group meets from 11 
a m  to I p m  every Saturday at Butte 308 Sweetwater 
Square. 900 Foa Valley Drive, (off Weklva Road) 
Loagwood. Call 774-3844 for further Information.

at Weal Lake Hospital, 
call 8886984.
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But What's The Impact On National Humor?
WASHINGTON (UP!) — f l  1st political eaaarta re-entry speech. Oettt? And w M  these feme

appraiae the impact. if any. on th s lR M  1 don't ordtnnrtty riyintn pohtiral M w , but awrthinglflaldwtthaBouthaniaeeswtT 
preoidentUl campaign of Oory Hart'* ft- then I aektooi penetrate their density. Thtomuat I fcar the worst ___

IIM N S M i)
900 N. FRENCH A VS.. SANTORO. TLA. 33771 

A m  Code .108-323 2611 or 831-9993
■ m tn n f-r P ltllw H t S3, W87-4A

Santa, Can You 
Span A Dima?

ANtNONYMAMNOAN

Turning
Back
The Clock

Having 
A Baby?

w orked about ala m onths a 
year—one short session from De
cember until March 4 and then a 
aecond longer session that began 10 
months later.

In those days, the midnight oil 
burned on March 3. much In the 
aarne way It does today, according 
to Don Ritchie, a Senate historian.

“Everything la political," Ritchie 
aays. “Whenever you have the 
Incentive for getting people out of 
town. II Is alsraya easier to com
promise.

"People realise they have got to 
give In or lose the battle. And the 
system tends to find ways to bottle 
things up at the end of the session."

Some things are always easier to 
do when It comes down to the 
wtre—like money bills which are 
traditionally left until last.

"Everyone wants to leave town. 
They have their tickets In their 
pockets." Ritchie says. "Everyone 
wattla to make compromises but It 
also creates a wonderful opportuni
ty for the minority to throw up 
roadblocks."

And sometimes there Is almost a 
festive atmosphere in Congress 
when, at 3 a.m.. the lawmakers are 
trying to get their deeds done and 
head home.

Some come to the floor In formal 
attire, having left holiday parties to 
tend to the nation's business. And it 
seems the work actually gets done 
before the New Year rings In.

In fact, things actually were 
harder In Washington In the sum
mertime before air conditioning waa 
Invented.

In 1933, when President Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt took office in the 
depths of the Depression, he called 
Congress into special session to pass 
historic New Deal legislation.

And they worked until the sum
mer heat forced them to go home 
until December.

W ASHINGTON ( U P I |- l l* s  
Hirtstmastlmr ***** rvn^gysv Nlst*

Like little elves scunytng to wrap 
the holiday packages, lawmakers 
are trying to finish their work in 
time to get on a plane and head 
home ahead of the crowds.

Will they make It or aron'l they?
Almost every year, tt M the same 

script. Congress waits until the last 
minute, bums the midnight oil. 
holds a few Saturday sessions, 
threatens to keep working until 
Christmas Eve and finally, gets It all 
done. Whew!

It's usually the budget or a money 
bill or the fear of shutting down the 
government that keeps them going 
until the last minute. It la fraught 
with backroom wheeling and deal
ing and concern that the work is 
never done.

But does Congress really work 
best under deadlines?

The answer la probably no. In the 
rush to get everything done, some
thing Is always missed. Things get

The Democrats were harshly critical of the 
trade figures. “For years, we've listened to  the 
R eam n administration tell us not to worry 
ahout-a-few 'sunset Industries,'" said House

dollar raise the specter of something even 
m ore troub ling—a  su n se t econom y for 
America." Presidential candidate Rep. Rich
ard Gephardt. D-Mo. is raising the specter of 
something even mare troubling—trade pro
tectionism.

Parallels have been drawn to  the stock 
market crash a t 1939 and the crash of Oct. 
19. The Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act of 1930 may 
have had a greater role In causing the Great 
Depression than the stock m arket crash. U.S. 
protectionism sparked an international trade 
war. Behind their protectionist barriers, 
co un tries  re tracted . In terna tiona l trad e

U.8. Raps. Norman F. Lent 
(R-N.Y.I and Bob WMttakcr IR-Kan.) 
have cited tbs IsWalattve overkill 
embodied in tha House transport 
Uon subcommittee bill. They have 
pointed out that the MII “would 
remove from our national rail trans
portation policy tha goal of having 
railroads earn revenues that are 
adequate to make them  self

pound la their breasts. 1-5 
in placenta or afterbtrtl 
pounds In tbs uterus. 8.8 po 
Mood m d  oth*v body (hi!* 
pounds In nutrient store*.

"Once In a whits, there's a

Whcdon said. "That Just is not 
acceptable to them."

To gain the recommended weight. 
Whedon said pregnant woman 
should eat a “ nutrient-denae"

pushed aside and pet projccta 
quietly are folded into major legisla
tion. only to be discovered by 
reporter* or opponents weeks or 
day* later.

Important debates occur late at 
n ig h t, long a fte r new spaper 
deadlines so they do not always 
make the front page or the evening 
nears and the public remains igno
rant about what has happened on 
the floor of the House or the Senate.

Like the child who la caught 
playing hooky, there la some re
morse. but not much. And the 
question remains, why can't Con
gress work In a more orderly fashion 
and keep on a schedule?

Perhaps It is the process or the 
system itself. But U Is not only In 
modem times that Congress has 
had this problem.

Before 1933. Congress only

Americana are deeply ambivalent about 
these problems. Aa consumers, we're voting 
with our pocketbooka for more Imports. As 
d tisens. we're giving signals to  politicians to 
push for trade protectionism.

In buying presents this holiday season, we 
can make a  personal choice. By buying 
A m erican products, we are  giving two 
presents, one to our family, another to the 
worker who produced the goods.

We don't need the government telling Santa 
Claus what imported gifts he can and cannot 
bring.

We need, Instead, to get U.S. elves to 
produce quality products Americans w ant to 
give and receive.

“ Everybody stores nutrients, 
vitamins and minerals In their body 
and If those storages a n  flUed the 
woman will have more to draw on 
when she’s pregnant." Whedon

hope are those In the northern 
Virginia subu rbs tha t border 
Washington. The Virginia con
gressmen don't mind a move out of 
Crystal City aa long aa the Navy 
stays In the neighborhood.

When the deal la done, it could be 
a trend setter for the government, 
because the Navy wants to lease 
office facilities with an option to 
buy. which could mean participate

staggering 3.5 million square feet of 
consolidated office space by 1994. 
That Is a tall order, but still short of 
the Pentagon's 3.7 million square 
feet.

The Navy has camp followers that 
•weeten the deal. Wherever the 
Navy offices go. an estimated 7.000 
related Jobs in private Industry are 
bound to follow to be close to their

Dais Van Atta
WASHINGTON—A search by the 

U.S. Navy for 8500 million In new 
digs has churned real estate devel
opers Into a frenzy. But don't look 
for the Navy to be dropping anchor 
In your town unless you live in 
northern Virginia.

The 16.000 employees of the 
Navy’s sea, air. space and supply 
commands are scattered throughout 
16 office building* In Crystal City. 
Va., and Virginia congressmen are 
determined to keep an Iron grip on 
that economic prize. The last time 
the Navy got the Itch to move waa 
1981; the plan was to consolidate 
commands at the Washington, D.C.. 
Navy Yard. Virginia congressmen 
put up such a squawk—cutting off 
all the appropriated money for the 
project—that the move had to be 
abandoned.

For that reason, the only real 
estate developers with reason to

tng in a Joint venture with a private 
development partner. That's a big 
s te p  for governm en t, w hich 
normally moves In only aa a renter.

If the Joint venture works, It might 
spread like a multl-bUllon-dollar 
wildfire serosa the land wherever 
the federal government puts down 
roots. Already the Navy la quietly 
looking for a similar deal In San 
Diego, the home port of Its Pacific 
fleet.

The scattered Navy commands in 
Crystal City now occupy about 2.1 
million square feet near National 
Airport. What the Navy wants la a

"Hmmmt Interesting! When did you sta/t hav
ing this recurring dream about Glenn Close 
and Shere Hite?”_____________________

i l
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WASHINGTON (UP!) — T i m m  ( 
tt-4 form  and fhltedto wttl 
toftchwidRjf lltc flovtnm 
gill from Uncle Sam this year, the Internal

tt vttt waive a

required by the Tax Reform Act of 
ntacakulated In completing the t they were confuaed by the

The tltS revealed the waiver decision when tt announced 
that IQt? tax return forma win be malted to 90 million

The 1900 tax reform law will have tittle Impact on the 
taxpayer* nil out the forma, IRS ~

Othba aald at a new* briefing.

LOMA UNDA, Calif. (UP!) -  A doomed baby who m  to 
be hept alive eo her organ* could ghre life to other Infant* 
wan stillborn, malting the donation* Impossible, but 
doctor* pledged to offer the option to more parents despite 
an ethical liiror over the procedure.

"We are all vary sad ta have to report to you some very 
sad new*," Or. Joyce Peabody tola a news conference 
Tuesday at Loma Linda University Medical Center.

The aad new* waa that Jarren Winner, an anencephalic
baby, waa delivered stillborn at 3:49 p.m.. and doctors 
could not resuscitate her.

the lived, Jarren would have become the first 
anencephalic baby bom In the United Stales to be put on a 
respirator far the express purpose of keeping her body 
functioning to preserve her organs for transplant.

Budget Dona, Congrats Adjourns
WASHINGTON (UP!) -  Congress headed home far the 

holiday* almost as soon a* President Reagan signed 1908 
tax and spending legislation Into law. ending a long and 
heated battle that once again produced a record federal 
budget.

The Senate followed the House and banged down the 
final gavel of (be session at 4:36 p.m. EST Tuesday, just 
minutes alter Reagan put his name on a 0606 billion 
government appropriations bill and a companion plan to 
cut 076 billion from the federal deficit In two years partly 
through 033 billion in new taxes.

The record appropriations bill Included a hard-fought 
provision giving 90.1 million in new aid to the Nicaraguan 
Contra rebels — an Item Reagan considered so Important 
he threatened lo veto the entire spending plan If not 
Inserted.
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50,000Sovlats, Afghan Ytoops 
Launch Major Off ant I va

NEW DELHI (UPt) — A combined force of more than 
50,000 Soviet and Afghan troops Is attempting lo reach the 
embattled eastern Afghanistan town of Khost to end a 
monthlong siege by some 18.000 Moslem rebels. Western 
diplomats said.

At the same time, the guerrillas stepped up attacks 
around the Afghan capital of Kabul in an apparent attempt 
to divert military pressure from their fighters encircling 
Khost. 80 miles southeast of Kabul, the diplomats said In 
separate briefings Tuesday.

One diplomat said the fighting could be heard in Kabul. 
They quoted Afghan government sources as saying three 

Afghan army divisions and (wo Soviet divisions totaling 
more than 50.000 men were trying lo punch through lo 
Khost. which la surrounded by an estimated 18,000 rebels.

U.N. Oaploras Israall Actions
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) — The U.N. Security Council 

deplored the Israeli slaying of 24 Palestinians in East 
Jerusalem, the Gaxa Strip and West Bank and urged 
maximum restraint to end the unprecedented wave of 
violence engulfing the Israeli occupied territories.

The United Slate* expressed misgivings at Israel's 
conduct but abstained as the 15-nation Council adopted 
the resolution 14-0 Tuesday after 12 days of heated 
negotiations.

U.N. Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar also was 
asked to Investigate the violence and report to the Security 
Council in one month with "recommendations on ways 
and means lo ensure the safety of and protection for the 
Palestinian civilians under Israeli occupation."

Israel rejected the measure, saying II was not balanced.

Iraqi Attack Damage Chocked
MANAMA. Bahrain (UPI1 -  Shipping executives tried 

today to assess the damage to four supertankers — 
Including the world's largest — caused by an Iraqi 
long-range air attack on Iran's Larak Island oil terminal.

Late Tuesday night. Iran retaliated for the Iraqi strike, 
attacking a U.S.-managed. but Llbertan-rcglstercd oil 
tanker bound for Bahrain, the shipping Insurer Lloyd's of 
London said.

An Iranian naval frigate shelled the 122,199-ton Stena 
Concord! at 10:30 p.m. while It was steaming off the United 
Arab Emirates port of Dubai. Lloyd's said.

LEISA YO UEL, M.D.
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 

THE OPENING OF HER OFFICE 
FOR THE PRACTICE OF 

ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY 
SPECIALIZING IN 

SPORTS M EDICINE • 
ARTHROSCOPIC & RECONSTRUCTIVE 

SURGERY OF TH E  KN EE
cru it H SEMINOLE MEDICAL BUILDING II 
f S w k lr S T A T E  ROAD 434. SUITE 205A 

LONGWOOD. FLORIDA 32750
(3 0 5 ) 767-0929_____________

Greenwood Lakes School 
Announces Honor Rolls

pi. a i w - M

jic orr|m an 
vranro o n u c i

Allison Bowles 
Amy Bradley 
Wendy Charron 
Donald Chu 
Sarah Gatlin 
AnnOerges 
Shannon Olaaa 
Chad Gorman 
Crystal Hargis 
Matthew Heggland 
Elaine Hetnxman 
Jon Martin 
Jeanlne Pavel 
Katherine Shth 
Adrian Stsser 
Christopher Watkins 
John Wtghar

“A * l__
Marilyn Bedoya 
Martha Kramer

Jeaae A be Ison 
Christina Adams 
Krtstyna Apfel 
Trudy Baker 
Anthony Baxite 
Lort Berko 
Heather Btrdsey 
Shoahana Caplan 
Tracy Carmany 
James Cartwright 
Lisa Cherry 
Christy Cline 
Amanda Corner 
Amy Drakesmlth 
Derek Du brow 
Ryan Dulaki 
Jonathan Duryea 
Brian Ebaugh 
Kimberly Edwards 
Nicole Engleman 
Melissa Flippen 
Kimberly Ford 
Rachel Fountain 
Melanie Fretwell 
Zachary Caleb 
Wesley Gllllard 
Mary Guernsey 
Amanda Guest 
Sarah Gulmann 
Cory Harris 
Kenneth Hram 
David Heidi 
Brian Hein 
Julie Hesstons 
Cara Higgins 
James Irvin 
David Kaminsky 
Trlcta Keelan 
Trlna Keelan 
David King 
Charles Knudscn 
Jake Kransieuber ,

. DennisKu*y: ..... «n*w 
Cindy Lacey ,
Christopher Lamb , 
Melissa Laskey 
Emily Leach 
Sabrina Lou 
Kim Lubscn 
Megan Malhes 
Emily Mrro 
Matthew Moo re land 
Heather Moss 
Erie Nielson 
Trtsrla Panarello 
Mllal Paid 
Carrie Pel I ham 
Lyndsle Propper 
Richard Ractllffe 
Courtney Reddltt 
Navln Reddy 
Matthew Roche 
Ricardo Roman 
Richard Saunders 
Rebecca Schatz 
Colleen Schmook 
Aaron Shaffer 
Shawn Shapiro 
Naomi Shersty 
Quinton Slmecik 
Shown Singleton 
China Slaton 
Paul Smalhcrs 
Susanne Smith 
Lucas Spalding 
Michelle Sullivan 
ElizrbcthTaylor 
Christina Turner 
Jennifer Upham 
Michael Walsh 
Bradley Walton 
Andrea Wilkinson 
Benjamin Wilson 
Nathan Wood

Savsath Ora4* 
Principal's 

(A la ALL sabjacta) 
Michael Akerson 
Stephanie Feulner 
Michael Frlberg 
Amy Goss 
Mark Nert

JubOenuner 
AtyaaaHaun 
Chris L  Johnson

“ " g r
Carrie Peterson 
in even rw i  
Justin Rockett

Judge OKs PTL Plan, 
Supporters Must Pay
COLUMBIA. SC. (UPI) -  A 

fe d e ra l  Ju d g e  T u e sd a y  
approved a reorganization 
pun that calls for PTL sup
porters to dig deeper Into their 

ana______ ____ come up with
enough cash to pull the 
ministry from the Jaws of

But U.S. Bankruptcy Judge 
Rufus Reynolds warned the 
plan will save PTL only If 
ministry partners want It to 

A sp»■«. A spokeswoman for 
one partner group predicted 
the plan will not resurrect 
PTL.

"The creditors are looking 
far one thing — and it’s not 
Jesus.” said Inez Brown, vice 
president of the Bring Bakkers 
Back Club, a group founded 
for the express purpose of 
re tu rn in g  disgraced PTL

founder Jim Bakker to PTL.
"They're looking for (heir 

dollars, and when they don't 
find them in this plan they'll 
start looking somewhere else 
and they're going to find Jim.” 
Brown said.

R e y n o l d s  s a i d  t h e  
reorganization plan could save 
PTL. but only If the partners 
want It saved. The plan calls 
for PTL supporters to Increase 
giving fay at least 01 million a 
month tc repay Indebtedness.

"I might say this Is saving 
PTL — if the donors want It.” 
Reynolds said. "If they don't 
want It. well It's up to them. 
This plan Is equitable and 
Just."

PTL has had nothing but 
trouble since founder Jim 
Bakker resigned over a sex 
scandal.

John Scot t 
Stewart Shalk 
Meghan SUter 
Brea Spent 
Sheri Stoddard 
Edward Wilson

ti .

Jennifer BUot ta 
Regan Nash 
Shellie Olszewski

T h w h
Carol Aadland 
Almee Arnold 
Katherine Bagwell 
Diane Bauerte 
LcanneBazlIe 
Rcbekah Boothe 
Jeffrey Bouley 
Andrew Camptonc 
Stacy Chaulk 
Shell Cort no 
Derek Gilchrist 
Kristi Hartwell 
Hannah Hawkins 
Berry Hein 
Aaren Humphreys 
Kristi Johnson 
Susan Konstanz 
LizaLagade 
Tuan Lam 
Renee Law 
Matthew Ludcmann 
James McNeil 
Susan Mlkolajck 
Tiffany Nedrow 

‘ Ketus Parker M “ 
OWenPuWfcr"- 
Hcath Propper 
Scot! Ramesbottocn 
Brian Robinson 
Tomer Sedan 
Vivian Shth 
Gerald Smith 
Andrew Tomerlln 
Dawn Trencher 
ErtcVanDyne 
Sean Watters 
Cynthia Wetsbcrg 
Gall Young 
Jodi Young 
David Yurtck
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5. Davis'
ATTORNIY AT LAW

• Criminal Defense '
• Trial and Appeal*

MNFO0O330*2282 .

DEBORAH BINOO
WILL I I  OPtN CHRISTMAS A NEW VIARS NtOHT

30 DOOR PRIZES 
FREE $2.50 STRIP 9 MORE 

$3,000 IN PRIZES
ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT WILL SILTCT Km  A BUSIN fOR JANUARY

DOORS 0 K N 4 PM
P.A.V. ISW O HAU. -  17-9 2  SANTORO

iUj ,ir>
Vllte I Ml

We’re starling our 
After Christinas Sale... 

1
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off
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Ryan Allred 
Stuart Anderaon 
Cynthia Amholt 
Matthew Awad

I A n ( A i | I )  II (J A

ORANGlJUICf
(I M i  AH

and more!
from original price

VOGUE’S FALL 
STOCK OF
•  SPORTSWEAR
•  COORDINATES
•  SWEATERS
•  COATS

TRANSMISSION 
TROUBLE?

Su
'Hmv!

209 W. 25th StrMt • Sanford
322-8415

HARRELL & BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSIONS

28 Years Same Location
FAMILY OWNED

•  FALL DRESSES
•  ROBES • SUPPERS
•  FLEECE GOWNS

25%  to 50% OFFutf p€im

MOGIE
SANFORD PLAZA

wV
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SPORTS

New No. 1
Inspired Lake Brantley Rolls 
To Burger King Classic Title

By Chris F tettr

LAKE MARY — The first time 
Lake Brantley and Lake Mary 
met this season, the ball was 
zlm-zam-zoomlng around the 
goal so much It resembled a 
foosball game. The result was a 
5-3 Brantley victory.

The Seminole County rivals 
met again Tuesday night In the 
cham pionship game of the 
Burger King Classic. Both teams 
c rea ted  exce llen t sco ring  
chances but. this time, only once 
did the ball find Its way between 
the pipes. And you could say 
t h a t  o n e  g o a l  w a s .  
“McMasterful".

Lake Brantley Junior Jennifer 
McMaster threaded a perfect 
pass to senior Julie DcIRusso 
who finished It olT with a rocket 
shot Into the cage that propelled 
the Lady Patriots to a 1-0 victory 
before 401 fans at Lake Mary 
High.

“That was a great pass and a 
great goal.” Lake Brantley coach 
Wolfgang llalblg said. "It was a 
super team effort. This la one

Soccer
MUSS

LsksSrsntWy I. late Mary • 
I t. Lyman*

Laa« Mary t. Lyman I  (panalty kkki) 
Lana BranOay L MatSauma t

i t .  Vara SascM S tartan 
Larya I. Laka Hsnstt •
OaLanSl. Sam mala 1

i  Mary 1  Van 
Lyman I. Si may Maari r 
Laka erantlsy X Laka Masallt 
Maftavma n  Larya I

iLSammata* 
Laka Mary 11. Da Lank a 
MaOaurna X Wmtar Sark I 
Vara Bases XOvtaSt I 
Larya a. Oainaiyiiia BaeSSaU i

great soccer tram and Seminole 
County should be proud."

Leva's 17
Leads
Patriots

R««nl* Dwaver signals lokw Brantley's now position oftor victory

Donen Leva _
high 17 point* to lead Lake 
Brantley past a Bcrappy Lake 
Howell squad. 51-40. Tuesday 
night before 351 fans In the 
C en tral F lorida C lassic at 
Seminole Community Cottep.

Lake Brantley. 5-2. will now 
play W inter Park an 55-70 
winner over Jacksonville Balnea. 
Lake Howell dropped to 4-5 and 
will now play Raines.

In the opening game Ikinedtn 
stunned Fort Pierce Central 
67-54. and Lake Mary upened 
West Orange. 61-54. In overtime.

Leva came out hot and scored 
the Patriots first four points to 
get them rolling. Leva added 
another two point* later In the 
period helping build a 106 lead 
after the flrsi period.

Aaron Gammons tied the 
game up for the Silver Hawk* 
with a Jumper with 607 left In 
the opening half. Leva then 
grabbed an offensive rebound 
and put doom a layup to put 
Brantley back up.

Lake Howell's Phil Clarke and

Killian Routs Lyman —  Cocoa Tops Oviedo
■y Mark Blythe 

Herald Bp arts Writer
Mluml Killian put on a clinic by 

crushing Lyman. 111-69. and Cocoa 
used a couple late three-point shots to 
nip Oviedo In the other quarterfinal. 
63-61. In Central Florida Classic action 
Tuesday at Oviedo High.

Killian came out and took command 
early and owned a more than convincing 
61-37 halftime lead. Willie Ivery scored a 
game and tournament-high 32 points to 
lead the Killian attack.

Nathan Moqrc added 18 points with 
Steve Jonasson netting 14. Jay Pericy 
netted 12 and Matt Greene tossed In 11 
In the winning effort.

Killian's Moore dominated the middle 
as (very did most of his damage from the 
perimeter. Moore finished with a game- 
high 14 rebounds with Greene handing 
onf nine assists.

ChiIl Kadzak continued his fine play 
lor tKc Greyhounds scoring 19 points. 
J.J. Miller added 16 and Mike Whit
tington chipped In eight.

Basketball
cwkar

T<

7 M p m  Lnk« Branflrr <rt Wtntor Park 
t p  m Cscm  r *  Miami Killian

« » *  m. tXnaSM vs. LakeMerp 
4 p m. Wymers v*. CkeUmrt Hill 

Tmkr'ii
MKC
Lake SranHey SI. Lake Heeeil re 
WWrter Sark M. Jea Rainet 1*

CXim Sn U .  Serf Pierce U  
Lake Mary t l .  Weel Orenyt M 
Mi
Miami Killian 111, Lyman a* 
Cacee U. OyteSell

Ckefmit Hilt tl. Ganiklei TeW J7

In the other quarterfinal. Cocoa came 
up with a couple of late three-pointers

from Lorenzo Toney to upend the Lions.
Oviedo coach Dale Phillips wanted to 

force the Tigers Into shinning the 
three-pointer and was shot down doing 
so.

"We watched Cocoa play last night 
and they seemed like they didn't wunt to 
shoot from that far out." Phillips said. ”1 
wanted us to force that shot and Cocoa 
killed us with It.”

Cocoa held a one point. 28-27. hallllme 
lead and built It up to five points In the 
last minute. Toney canned his third 
three pointer In the fourth quarter to pul 
Cocoa up 63-58. Brian Wilson then 
Intercepted a pass and wus fouled on the 
layup attempt and went to the line for 
two shots. Wilson made the first one. the 
Lions then called timeout and set up a 
play calling for Wilson to miss the 
second shot Intentionally.

"We had the play set up perfectly and 
they railed a violation on Wilson." 
Phillips said. "It was questionable 
because the official said Wilson crossed 
the line, hr was to shoot the shot and get

bark, we never saw him cross the line 
but the call was made."

In the ronsdlallon game*. Wymorr 
Career Center downed Apopka. 62-56. 
behind Darryl Gallagher's 23-polnt per
formance. James Keese added 15 more 
for the Bobcats with Sean Timms 
contributing 11.

Dewey Varner scored 23 points In the 
second half for Apopka finishing with a 
game-high 28 points. Kicky Clark added 
10 more points for the Blue Darters.

Chestnut Hill (Pa.| then pul on a nice 
defensive show to down Gonzalez Tate. 
Chestnut led 32-30 *1 the half then 
strrtrhrd the lead In the sreond half with 
a barrage of three-pointers.

Rich Morris led the way with a 
game-high 20 points for Chestnut. Alex 
Hall netted 15 and Jonh Jennings tallied 
10 with a pair of thfcc-pnlnir r*.
' Leon Weaden led Tate with 17 points. 
Henry laigan and Rich l*ryor each added 
10 In the losing effort.

All games will lie played at Oviedo 
today starting at 4 30 pm.

Richmond Stuns No. 20 Georiga Tech, 73-67
United Press Intern* tl seal

Georgia Tech Coach Bobby Cremlns 
dislikes accepting things his Yellow 
Jackets do not earn.

Rodney Rice and Peter Woolfolk each 
scored 18 points Tuesday night to carry 
Richmond to a 73-67 triumph over No. 
20 Georgia Tech.

The Yellow Jackets led 32-24 at 
halftime, but the Spiders shot 74.1 
percent from the floor and outscored 
Georgia Tech 49-35 over the final 20 
minutes.

"We really got outplayed.” Cremlns 
said. ''R ichm ond played a great 
baskteball game. It was a tough loss for 
us. but we're a young team and we Just 
got outplayed.

"When things like that happen. I don't 
want a victory. We have to earn It. I 
don’t think we earned It. I think 
Richmond earned It."

The loss snapped the Yellow Jackets' 
40-game home winning streak ugainst 
non-Atlantic Coast Conference oppo
nents.

"I'm very happy." Richmond Coach 
Dick Tenant said. "I thought the first 
three minutes of the second half were 
pivotal. We didn't lose our composure.

Basketball
We pecked away and pecked away and 
pecked away. Our game plan was 
followed almost to u T. We had the 
tempo where we wanted It."

Ken Atkinson added 10 point* and 7 
assists for the Spiders. 7-1. Duane Fenell 
and Tom Hammond* each had 16 point* 
for the Yellow Jackets. 6-2. Brian Oliver 
contributed 11 point* and Dennis Scott 
chipped In 10 for Georgia Tech.

In other games Involving Top 20 
te am s. No. 2 A rizona w hipped 
Washington St. 89-55. No. 5 Wyoming 
prevailed over Boise St. 59-55. No. 10 
Purdue topped Texas Tech 82-59. and 
Illinois dumped No. 19 Missouri 75-63.

At Pullman. Wash.. Sean Elliott and 
Steve Kerr each scored 20 points to lead 
Arizona. 104). The Wildcats. 2-0 In 
Pacific-10 Conference play. Jumped to a 
17-2 lead. The Cougars. 3-5 and 0-2. 
were led by LaVar Ball with 12 points. 
Kerr made 5 of 6 three-pointers. Arizona 
forced 16 turnovers and committed 6.

At Boise. Idaho. Reggie Fox scored 15 
points on 5 for 5 shooting from the field.

Including 3 3-polnter*. and Willie Jones 
connected on 2 free throws with three 
seconds left for Wyoming. 7-0. The 
Broncos. 6-1. bad u chance to tie the 
score with 22 seconds left. Wyoming's 
Fennis Dembo scored only 12 points. 
Chris Child* scored 17 points for Boise 
St. *

At West Lafayette. Ind.. Melvin Me- 
Cants scored 19 points and Troy Lewis 
added 17 to power l*urduc. 8-1. Steve 
Schefller added 11 points and Everette 
Stephens 10. Todd Duncan scored 22 
point* and Jerry Mason added 10 for 
Texa* Tech. 3 4. The Red Raiders' 
leading scorer. Sean Gay. was held to 3 
point*.

At St. Louis. Nick Anderson scored 18 
points to lead Illinois. 8-2. which has 
won the last five meetings and six of the 
last seven games against Missouri at St. 
Louis, which Is halfway between the 
campus sites. Illinois led throughout the 
second half, and led by as many us 17 
points. Derrick Chlevous led Missouri. 
4-2. with 15 points.

In other games. Texas AAM captured 
the MetLtfe Classic with a 72-67 victory 
over Valparaiso and San Francisco 
topped Iona 91-73 In the consolation

game. Also. It was: Seton Hall 98. Holy 
Cross 76; Marisl 75. Fulrfleld 67: 
Louisville 87. Eustern Kentucky 69; 
Middle Tennessee State 91. Murshull 80; 
Minnesota 89. Murquelte 65; Ohio Stale 
77. Maryland-Halllmore County 68; and 
Arizona State 87. Washington 78.

JACKSONVILLE WHIFFED
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) -  Putrlck Allen 

scared 22 points and two other Bonnies 
hit for double figures Tuesday night to 
lead St. Honavcnture to un 83-60 victory 
over Jacksonville In the second game of 
the Gator Bowl Tournament.

Jacksonville will met Illinois State In 
the championship game Wednesday 
night. Illinois State beat Boston Universi
ty 61 -52 In the opening game.

Also scoring In double figures for St. 
Bonuventure were Sam Graham with 14 
points and Rocky Llewellyn with 16 
points and a game-high 7 rebounds.

Graham's layup put the Bonnies ahead 
to stay 20-18 with 8:57 remulnlng In the 
first half. The Dolphins rut the lead to 
36-30 by halftime on two Curtis Taylor 
free throws, but an 11-2 tear with 6:04 
left In the game put the contest out of 
reuch.

Brantley’s Doug Lawson then 
trad ed  th ree -p o in te rs . Bo 
Pam pi In then drilled a short 
Jumper to put the Pats' up. 
2 1-13. with 3:21 left.

The teams traded baskets with 
Brantley holding on to take a 
24-19 Intermission lead. Lake 
Howell then came out ready and 
made the game Intereating with 
a tough third quarter surge.

Leva again starte the Patriot* 
off with an Inside basket to up 
the lead to 2*19 with 7:21 
remaining In the third period. 
Steve Johnson then got hot to 
get Howell right back In the 
game.

Johnson connected on a short 
Jumper to get the Stiver Hawks 
started In the second half. Leva 
hit consecutive layups, though, 
to thwart Lake Howell's attack.

The Silver Hawks refused to go 
down quietly . David Yapo 
swished a three-pointer followed 
b y ‘cqnsecullve bus bets- front 
Johnson to cut the lead to. 
30-28. with 2:41 remaining In 
the third quarter.

Pamplin upped Ihe Pats' lead 
with a strong Inside move before 
Johnson put down a three- 
pointer. Brantley guard David 
Bacchus hit a Jumper with 6 
seconds left In the quarter to 
give It a 34-31 edge going Into 
the final period.

The final period came down to 
free throws with the Patriots 
sinking 12-15 and the Sliver 
Hawks connecting on Just 3-9 
from the line.

"Once again our free throws 
pulled us through.'* Lake 
Brantley assistant coach Frank 
Gooch said. "We started off 
poorly from the line but came on 
when we needed them."

Lake Brantley lost shooting 
guard Lawson In the second 
quarter. Lawson went down with 
a knee Injury and will have 
X-rays run tonight.

"We're pleased with the way 
the team came together with 
Doug (Lawson) out of the game." 
Gooch said. "Everyone pulled 
their own weight and that really 
helped us."

Bacchus was brought In the 
game to fill Ihe spot for Lawson 
and was praised by Gooch for his 
performance.

''D avid IBacchua) hasn 't 
played that much for us but he

Former SCC Players, Where Are They Now?
SCC Is really proud of the accomplishments of 

the mens tennis team during the years the 
Raiders were participating In tennis as a varsity 
sport. The records und accomplishments stamped 
Sec us perhaps Ihe most successful Junior college 
tennis program In the history of JULO competi
tion. More than likely the record of the Raiders 
mens teams will stand us Ihe most successful 
program in any sport, anytime In Junior college 
uthietlcs.

All of that Is well and good but at least for me It 
really does not seem very important. Records and 
championships are nice but dim and fade with 
significance with lime. It's Just there or some
thing nice that happenened In Ihe past. What Is 
really great, though, and what we at Seminole are 
most proud of. Is the fact that we played a part in 
giving some young people their start. As I think of 
my former players and keep up with their lives 
und accomplishments I am very pleased and very 
proud of each and every one of them. Almost 
every player who played for us for two years has 
gone on to become very successful In their 
various Helds of endeavor.

The teuins In 1976 and 1977 had the following 
players: Steve Cox was from Toronto. Canada. 
Steve received Ills degree from Northeast 
Louisiana State und is now u pharmacist In 
Toronto. Stu Thompson was from Melbourne.

La rry
Castle

HEBALD 
TENNIS 

TEE

Australia and received his degree from Middle 
Tennessee State University. Stu Is now a school 
teacher and tennis coach In Melbourne. Peter 
Roberts was also from Melbourne. Australia. 
Peter received his degree from Middle Tennessee 
State and now works for State Farm Insurance In 
Nashville. Tenn. Howard FJagg was from 
Brandon, und received his degree from East 
Tennessee State. Howurd was owns a Ford 
dealership In Brandon. Buddy Gonzales wus from 
Daytona. Buddy received his degree from 
B irm in g h am  S o u th e rn  an d  Is now a 
pharmaceutical salesman In Birmingham. Kim 
Ivey was from Melbourne. Australia and received 
his degree from Southern Methodist University. 
Kim works for Merrill Lynch In Australia.

The following year Colin Davis from Melbourne. 
Australia. Joined this group. Colin graduated from 
Old Dominion University and Is a school teacher 
und tennis coach In Melbourne. Also on the team 
that year wus Mohamed Cussiin from Toronto. 
Canada. Mohamed Is now a doctor, specializing In 
orthopedics and lives In Canada.

The next year. 1978. Robert Hale from 
Kingston. Jamaica. Joined the Raiders and 
became our number one player. Robert graduated 
from Old Dominion University and Is now In the 
banking business In Toronto. Canada. Also on the 
77-78 team were four young men from the British 
Isles. Phil Richie, from Dundee. Scotland, gradu
ated from Birmingham Southern and Is now the 
tennis roach at Oglethorp University In Atlanta. 
David Cordrey. from England, graduated from 
Armstrong Stale University und Is now the tennis 
coach at that school. Steve Garman. also from 
England, graduated from Birmingham Southern 
and Is now the tennis coach at the University of 
Alabama. Birmingham. Kyle Langlll. from 
Canada, was also on that team. Kyle graduated 
from UCF and Is now a State Furm Insurance 
ugent In Fairfax. Va.

In 1979. Ken Phelan from Philadelphia Joined 
Ihe Raiders. Ken graduated from Old Dominion 
University and his senior year received a Rhodes

Scholarship to study In England. Ken Is now a 
lawyer In Washington, D.C.

The next year. Lasse Mannlsto from Helsinki. 
Finland, came to SCC. Lasse graduated from the 
University of Utah and now owns his own tennis 
equipment company In Finland. He also does TV 
commenting for a Helsinki television station. 
Scott Reagan from Lake Mary was also on that 
team. Scott graduated from Western Carolina 
University and now teaches at Lake Mary High 
School. Kevin Copeland from Longwood played 
on the 1980 Raiders team. Kevin graduated from 
Rollins and 1s now a teaching pro at Sweetwater 
Country Club.

In 1981 Rich Shanklin from Longwood. Jon 
Poling from Winter Park. Troy McQuagge from 
Panama City. Tlno Palo from Helsinki. Finland. 
Nlevet Demir from Istanbul. Turkey, and Andrew 
Veal from England came to SCC. Shanklin 
graduated from Old Dominion and Is now a 
bunker in New Jersey. Poling graduated from 
South Alabama and Is In marketing In New 
Jersey. Palo graduated from Helsinki University 
and Is an engineer In Helsinki. McQuagge 
graduated from UCF and works for Allstate 
Insurance In Orlando. Demir graduated from 
South Florida and Is an electrical engineer and
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Zaire, One Of Best, To Retire
in 27 it or

the finishes were wins, tie  In-

and the not of the

n la doing Ns

The ■  _
wlO be flying Zone's wife aM the

laying la  O rlando and In

, , ...... . S&
■ "i

to here a l  of
* 'I

sad I thank theai for aft of

ftt1
his fTM percentage by 

IB points.
In the early singles game. 

Pierre la atm the leader with 22. 
He la followed by Ricardo with 
I t .  In the feature singles game. 
Eduardo Is still ta rin g  with 13 
win*. Urquidid is next with nine, 
while Charola Is third with eight- 

The feature doubles dame has 
C haro la  lead in g  the  fron t 
courier* with 10. followed by 
Castro with eight. Urquidid. who 
picked up three wins this week, 
la next with seven. In the hack 
court. Mend! leads with 12. But 
Farah Is cfoatng In as he has II.

has been a  pm for
23 years. He turw  
11-1264 la L angs 
Zarre. whose real name la

"We're sorry to  aee him go.' 
laid. "He la a  erea

pm on player, aad la a very nice awn. 1 
•pain, nope that i vrybndy will come 

earn la out ta my adloa to aa old and

C 1 0 M R 5  IN -  Ricardo 
posted eight wtna last week to tie 
Aadia with 64 wins for the 
aeaaoo. Ricardo, however, has 
played la 44 more games than 
Andia. Plena la also ctaatnf tn aa 

H 17 of them

born la  1B46 ta  O aeralka 
Vlacaya. I 
U.8. In (071 17 fTM

— The
fron ton  w ill be closed on 

Eve. but will reopen 
on Christmas night.

Ainge, Bird Fuel Celtics
Danny Ainge Aided a key 

Celtics aurge with hi* long 
range-shooting Tuesday night 
and Larry Bird finished the Job

Basketball

Ainge nailed three 3-point 
baskets to help the Cdtlca rally 
from a 10-point, third-quarter 
deficit. Bird's bomb with 1:17 to 
play secured Boston's 110-115 
victory over the 70era.

"You don't like to rely on the 
three-pointer but It was the 
difference tn the game tonight." 
said Bird, whose 25-foot Jumper 
gave the Celtics the lead for good 
at 112-110.

In all. the Celtics made 6 of 0 
shots from 3-point range, with 
Ainge canning 4. The Boston 
guard's three 3-pointers In a 
12-2 third-quarter run allowed 
Boston to tie the score at 75-75.

"The turning point was the 
third-quarter ru n ."  Boston 
Coach K.C. Jones said.

The victory was Boston's sec
ond straight over Philadelphia 
and its fourth In a row overall. It 
w a s  B o s t o n ' s  f i r s t  t n  
Philadelphia since November 
1985 and started a six-game 
road trip.

*T think that they wanted this 
game very badly and we haven't 
been playing that well on the 
road." said Bird, who scored 31 
points on 13-of-17 shooting. 
"This Is the start of a big road 
trip and we definitely wanted 
this one."

The 76cre were humiliated by 
the Celtics 124-87 In Boston on 
Sunday, and were looking for a 
victory against their Atlantic 
Division rivals.

"We really felt we could get a 
split with B oston." guard 
Maurice Checks said. "We felt 
we could win this one but

*L Wa 
N ahp away 

t go that again at a
you
tike

After Bird's 3-polnter. the 
7Sera Charles Barkley, who 

with 40 points, could 
Had the acore at 112-112 

but mads only 1 of 2 free throws.
Ainge gave Boston a 114-111 

land with a 17-foot Jumper with 
10 seconds left but Barkley 
missed a 3-point shot three

the Mavericks a 71-64 lead with 
545 left in the third quarter. 
Michael Jordan finished pNh 26 
points for Chicago.
K sakata lltT ia w k s  106 

At Houston. Eric Floyd scored 
27 points and Allen Lea veil 

' 28 to help the Rochets ]
a  four-game losing streak. { 

led by Dominique 1 
Wilkins' 20 points. The lass eras 
only Ihe second for Atlanta In 
the month of December and 

aix-game winningsnapped
streak.

a
to

got his own rebound 
to

within 1. then fouled 
Robert Parish wtth 11
ft* .

Andrew Toney, who last 
played on Nov. 20 and had been 
Idle since fog off the Injured 
list on Dec.9. scored 0 points. 
CaeaMsre 106. IsMata I t  

At Landover. Md.. Mark Price 
finis hr tl with 22 points to lend 
Cleveland. Pile* nailed a basket 
wtth twwemawdsMt to  break n 
102-108 be: J tf f  Msfona scored 
11 o f h is  2 ?  p o in ts  fo r  
Washington In the first 
BwatolSS. Batata 1<

At MUwuakee. John
25 points and Randy 

24 to lead the 
Patrick Ewing and BUI 

Cartwright scored 16 apiece to 
lead Ihe Knicka. who have lost 
five s tra ig h t on the  road. 
Milwaukee outacored the Knicks 
236 tn the third quarter. . 
ftaeartaka I t l .B n t a  to o  

At Chicago. Mark Aguirre 
* 32 points and Derek 

added 20 to lead Dallas. 
Aguirre hit his third 3-pointer of 
the game In a  7 6  run that gave

_  110,6w as 104
At D enver. Alex English 

•cored 26 points over three 
quarters and Danny Schsyes 
added 24 to lead Denver. English 
•cored 16 points tn the first 
quarter aa Denver took control 
early. The victory was Denver's 
seventh straight at home. James 
Edwards scored 23 points and 
Larry Nance had 21 for Phoenix.

*A?*Sacramento. Calif., Mike 
McGee converted a franchise- 
record five 3-point goals and 
•cored a season-high 30 points
acquired Dec. 1 4 -from the

far only the second time in the 
month of December. Alvin Rob
ertson paced Ban Antonio, which 

only once on the road 
i. with 29 points.
56, WarriaraSl 

At P ortland . O re.. Steve 
Johnson scored all his 27 points 
In the second and third quarters 
to power the Trail Blazers to 
thetr fifth straight victory. Steve 
Harris led Golden Stole wtth 21 
points and Terry Tragic scored 
19. Golden State. 3-IS. dropped 
Its fifth straight game. The 
Warriors are winteas in 11 mod

I I T S S U
h o i s  m m

•  IM  D U I II III IIa u i a ta ui 
o a t s  is tait a i v m ta

Jordan Leads NBA All-Star Balloting
NEW YORK IUPI) -  Michael 

Jordan of the Chicago Bulia. the 
NBA scoring leader with •  34.1 
average, ta the leading vote- 
gctlcr among Eastern Confer
ence players tn early returns for 
starting bertha tn the 1988 NBA 
All-Star Game.

Jordan, who drew a record 
1.141.773 votes tn last year's 
Miller Llte-NBA fan balloting, 
had 282.008 tn the voUng an
nounced Tuesday. He was 
followed at guard In the early

returns by I slab Thomas of 
Detroit wtth 174,740 votes and 
Glenn "Doc" Rivera of Atlanta 
with 136.790.

Dominique WLikina of Atlanta 
and Larry Bird of Boaton. Just aa 
were a year ago. are the leading 
vote-getters among forwards. 
Wilkins led with 196.485 while 
Bird had 188.286. Philadelphia'* 
Charles Barkley, the NBA's sec
ond leading scorer (29.1) and 
re bounder (12.6). eras third with 
114.959 votes.

Washington's Mo m  Malone, 
who has played in 10 All-Star 
games, held first place tn the 
voting among centers with 
149.374 votes. Tree Rollins of 
A tla n ta  w as second w ith 
119.195.

Voting continues through 
mid-January for the starters In 
the 38th annual All-Star Games, 
to be played In Chicago Feb. 7. 
Early returns from the Western 
Conference will be announced 
Wednesday.

Everett To Miss Finale; 
Dallas' Penn Breaks Leg

ANAHEIM. Calif. (UPI) -  The 
Los Angeles Rams, considered •  
Super Bowl contender before the 
season, will conclude 1987 wtth 
a losing  record  and  w ith 
quarterback Jim  Everett a 
spectator on the sidelines.

The Rams were eliminated 
from playoff contention Monday 
night when they lost 29-21 to 
the Dallas Cowboya. Their 
wild-card hopes hinged on victo
ries over the Cowboy* and San 
Francisco and triumphs next 
week by Washington over Min
nesota and St. Louis over the 
Cowboys.

Everett waa Injured early In 
the fourth quarter when he was 
grabbed by Jim Jeffcoat. X-rays 
showed a bone chip tn Everett’s 
right ankle.

"The playoffs were not an 
Issue, clearly, unless we beat 
Dallas." Rama Coach John 
Robinson said. "We wanted to 
play well. They Just took the 
Initiative. |  Just think we got 
played off our feet."

o o o  .
DALLAS (UPI) -  The Dallas

Football
Cowboya broke a four-game 
losing streak wtth thetr victory 
over the Rama. Coach Tom 
Landry learned Tuesday there 
waa some bad news mixed tn 
wtth the good.

Cowboys linebacker Jesse * 
Penn suffered a broken leg 
against the Rams, becoming the 
third player at his position In as 
many weeks to break a leg. 
Linebackers Gene Lockhart and 
Mike Hegman also suffered 
broken legs this month.

Penn was in ju red  when 
teammate Steve DeOssie fell on 
hlaleg.

"It would be one thing if the 
other people were breaking our 
legs." Landry said. "But we re 
breaking our own legs That's
HOC ■OQQ. .

• 0 0 9
LAKE FOREST, ill. (UPI) -  

Chicago Coach Mike Dttka an
nounced eight lineup changes 
for Bundaa’aradularwesson fina
le against the Los Angeles.

i
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Anderson, Johnson 
Lead Stetson Victory

DELAND — Randy Andenon 
and Terry Johnson combined for 
37 point* m  Stetson held off a 
closing m inutes charge by 
Northeastern to down the visit* 
lng Huskies 78*73 In college 
basketball Tuesday at the Ed* 
munds Center.

The Halters held leads of as 
many a s  1) points before 
Northeastern closed to within 2. 
68-66 with 3 minutes to play. 
Anderson got 4 of his 19 point 
total in the last 2 minutes to ice 
the win for Stetson.

*'l don't think are played real 
well tonight, but I was happy to 
see our players take the pressure 
at the end of the game and still 
win." Hatter coach Glenn Wilkes 
said after the tame. "Our de
fense caused Northeastern to 
turn the ball over and also take 
some bad shots. They are a very 
good team and are were lucky to 
win.”

The Huskies shot only 36 
percent from the field while 
Stetson connected SO percent on 
Its shooting.

Johnson had 18 points and 
dished off b assists for the 
Hatters to go with Anderson's 
19. Martin Jenkins had 12 and 
Jimmy Kuhl added 10.

Derrick Lewis tallied a game- 
high 27 points for the Huskies. 
Kevin McDuffie scored 13. John 
Willlan* had 11 and Howard 
Tinker 10. Terry Chewault 
grabbed a game-high 15 re
b o unds. m ost com ing on 
N ortheastern 's second half 
charge.

Stetson led through most of 
the first half after breaking away 
after 8 minutes of close play 
punctuated by 9 lead changes. 
The Hatters held leads of as

Basketball
n o r t h e a s t e r n  tn> -  n e w  i i 

M NduXwu m  m  a wihmnm ♦* s i 11,
JSdSiRS S I M  a  M l  » N  »I1  V . O n M t  
>11 >4 4  Csnwy S I M S  ASartratsSH I I
M  a  McOutttoH# S i m  t o t a l s  a n  1> n  
n

•t i t i o «  i r » -  en emas i  i  m  i .

>7 I t  It. I r a M H l H  M r t t t l H *  
Asdarian M t  n  l*. KuM 44 >7 Ml CumXto 
I 1 H L  Wm SsstS 7-4 M  4  TOTAL S O  11
»a

fMll -  tfartXaaatom >11 ITMn t I I. 
WIBtomi 14 law* M l. I M S  M  IRarnstt 
i 4  m m m s  i a Asdarass > ii. f w m  
m I - iw m . Ratausda— NartXasators 41 
tO w a u tt 11 Im Ii  r. William**). I M S  V 
u m v w  r. khm  t. j*n*M* *i. a**ut*

• I Law* f). M s *  IS (A* 
a  JaXsaas I). TacXntcsto—tratonA 

TaM  M ill faartXaaatam 11. Uftwn la  A  
a n a

many 8 points. 26-18, before 
Northeastern started a charge.

Lewis connected on a 3- 
pointer with a little less than 2 
minutes remaining breaking a 
33-33 tie and giving the Huskies 
a 3 point advantage.

Johnson responded with a
3- pointer for the Hatters with 42 
seconds left, then followed with 
a 10-foot bank shot to give 
Stetson a I point. 39-38 advan
tage at the break.

The H a tte rs  m oved out 
quickly In the second half, then 
fell behind the Huskies by I. 
48-47. before mounting an of
fensive surge outscoring the 
visitors 13-1 in a 4-mlnute 
stretch to take their greatest lead 
60-49.

Northeastern was able to close 
within 2 points. 68-66. but 
Stetson held on to take the 78-73 
win and improve its record to
4- 2. Northeastern drops to 2-5.

A Cast A A  Smile
Ink* Mory’s Critsi* Snow monogw* o smll* dotpit* 
tiffing out Tuesday's Burgor King tournoy finals. 
Snow, bar loft foot in a cast, stands by Lako Mary 
hood troinor Rogor Mosuro.

McNally Saves Rams 
In Tie With Jesuit

■JS«
might want to 

the videotape of Tuesday's 
fame to show to college coaches. 
T h e  L a k e  M a r y  s e n i o r  
goalkeeper put on a clinic aa the 
Toth-ranked (Class 4A)

Soccer
Bttterfing 

e and

bottled No. 1 ISA) Tam 
to a DO tie at

I (3A) Tampa Jc 
Labe Mary High 

Mary. 6-1-2. will i 
to face another

Rams
Jesuit

No. 1
Lcto in the open

ing round of neat week’s P lus 
Hut Invitational. Leto la the 
top-ranked team in Class 4A. 
Jesuit, which now stands at 
7-0-1. opens play tn the Ptssa 

No. 2 M

Nobile and Jim Sptcher while 
Scott Schmitt and Rod
played well In the m __
Eric Ravndal marked out one of 
Jesuit's top players. Jeff Sabclla.

"Our defense did a good job 
shutting down their wings.” 
McCorkle said. "It
good el-» —w--------onenif

effort all around by the

Hut (4A) Miami

Jesuit took 12 shots on goal 
Tuesday, of which 10 were 
acetous threats. McNally made 
all- 10 saves of which coach 
Lany McCorkle said five were of 
the “spectacular to nearly Un

it eras an Impressive effort on 
Pete'* part." McCorkle aaid of 
McNally. "He made some un
believable saves. Any college 

rho see* the videotape of 
_ nse would have to be 

unprcura.
A lo n g  w i t h  M c N a l l y ' s  

goalkeeping prowess, the Rama 
were led on defense by James

Offensively. Lake Mary had 13 
shots on goal but McCorkle aaid 
about only four or five of those 
were real dangerous chances.

"We moved the ball well and 
put them under pressure but 
didn't get a whole lot of real good 
chances to score.” McCorkle 
aaid. “But that's the way you 
have to play a team that is as 
talented offensively as Jesuit. 
You have to create as much 
offense aa possible.

"We needed this type of game 
before playing Leto In the 
tournament." McCorkle added. 
"Now we know what sre are 
capable of."

ft^frw MART JV WDM —
Bill Long. Chris Duran and Eric 
Chase all scored as Lake Marys 
Junior varsity defeated Tampa 
Jesuit Tuesday, 3-1.

Beach Upends Oviedo
Alycc Allen poured in 27 points Tuesday night to lead Cocoa 

Beach to a 58-38 victory over Oviedo In the Golden Triangle 
Tournament at Eustis.

Cocoa Beach advances to the tournament finals against 
Keystone Heights while Oviedo plays Eustis for third place. The 
Lady Lion* now stand at 5-3.

Susanne Hughes led Oviedo with 16 points while Bridget 
Jenerette tossed In eight and Betsy Hughes added six.

COCO* ( i l l  -  T «w y  14 Vl 
S*ll*r* )1  Britan It, Lawto t  
Hall 14 Tafato: 774 M 47 

0V IB 00 t i ll  -  WUaax 1 
Evafttto It. S M t f l  14 
Tofala: 77414*1 

HWttWn* -  Can* Bm c X Mi 
Fauto —  Cans Bm cX *; Orton* II. 
aut -  n*n*. TacXxkato -  nan*. >
-  C*cM Bm c X • I Taney X H*N l  
fatter*): Ovtoda It  Rattan T>.

CLASSIC BOXES
U I I  M AST 1*1) -  Mite 

a MtcA*ll 4  ItortWtato 4  
Xtertol* 4  Pto* 14 Tsfato: O  fa ll *1.

Ham m *-Stoat arms* 17: LMwS 
to. Regulattos -  Stoat Or ana* to. I 

iB;
17. Pa

W IS T
JaXnian 14 T. I 
1. Wattort to. EllM a  »> to

LAW BRANTLEY (71) -  U rn  17.

BactXwaEitoMX Tafato: it to illi 
LAW WOW I LL 14*1 -  OtXaaw 4

Ml rnpa'l Tafato: 17 > * «.

—  Latto Brantley 74 LaM 
I It P a u la - Lax* Srantty 17, LaM 

Hawaii 11. Paula* aut —  Waanan
KILLIAN l i l t )  -  Oraana it. Wstoan t. 

t. Ntoara 14 |«*ry SL Hum** 4 
14 Ptorcy It. Tafato: fa 1777 

III.
LYMAN (tt ) -  P lint 4 Whittington 4 

Jarry 4  IfarSe* 4  Miter M, Lamb L 
Banias I*. Haltgrato 4  Handrttfc 4 
Tafato: 7714771*

ttoHttm* —  Kilt ton tl: Lyman 77. Paul* 
—  Kill ton II, Lyman 14  Paata* aut -  
nan* TacXnkato —  nana Jsatntor* -  
Killian 1 llvary. Craanal: Lyman 7 
tWfattfafton »

...Clastic
did a nice Job for us tonight." 
Gooch said. "He came in and did 
exactly what wc needed from 
him.”

In the nightcap Winter Park 
used the talents of Willy Daunlc 
who scored a team-high 27 
points, plus a powerful Inside 
game to whip Jacksonville 
Raines 85-70.

Lake Mary battled West Or
ange and came up with an 
overtime victory with clutch free 
throw ahootlng tn the final 
minute of the extra period.

Terry Miller led the way with 
18 points. Corey Prom added 16 
and Afonto Robinson netted 13 
for the Ram*.

Derrek Kegter led the Warrior* 
with a game-high 20 points. 
Eddie Johnson added 16 and 
Chris Watters chipped in 10.

"We didn’t change to much.” 
Lake Mary coach WUlle Rich

ardson aaid. "We’re still barely 
getting by and that scares me."

Lake Mary hit 6-of6 In the 
final 17 seconds of overtime to 
come up with the win. The 
victory wasn't assured until 
Robinson pul down a layup 
followed by a pair of free throws 
from freshman guard Mike 
Merthte.

“We feel good about I he way 
we're playing right now." Rich
ardson said.

P

&

Lake Brantley's Jennifer McMester looks on after knocking 
the ball downfleld. McMester had the big assist Tuesday 
night as Julie Dal Russo scored the game's only goal In 
Brantley's victory over Lake Mary In the Burger King 
Classic final.

TT
e e  e

C satlaasd  frwrn 6 A
Lake Brantley, which put the 

hurt on top-ranked Melbourne 
on Monday, improved to 11-0-1 
for the season with the win over 
No. 7 Lake Mary. The Lady 
P atrio ts , cu rren tly  ranked 
fourth, will no doubt move Into 
the No. 1 position in the next 
state poll.

Lake Mary now stands at 11-3 
for the season with two of its 
losses to Brantley and one to 
Melbourne.

"I’m to  proud of the kids, they 
played their hearts out." Lake 
Mary coach Jody Bctsinger said. 
"We proved that we're right up 
there on the same level os Lake 
Brantley."

Lake Brantley controlled the 
tempo In the first half Tuesday 
night os the Lady Patriots took 
nine shots on goal compared to 
only one for Lake Mary. Brantley 
also had five corner kicks In ihe 
half compared to Lake Mary's 
one.

McMasler. DelKusso. Cara 
Marten and Beth Schaefer all

...Castle
Veal graduated from Lander College and is a 
teaching pro in Hilton Head. S.C.

Joining the Raiders In 1982 were Ake Svensson 
from Sweden. Mark Nichols from London. 
England. Greg Miller from Woodstock, Ul.. 
Andrew Castle from Taunton. England, and Dan 
Merritt from Malmo. Sweden. Svensson gradu
ated from Oklahoma State University and now 
works for the Swedish embassy In Tulsa. Mark 
Nichols graduated from Lander and is now a 
lawyer In England. Greg Miller graduated from 
Nevada-Reno and is a leaching pro at The Sands 
In Reno. Andrew Castle graduated from Wichita 
State and Is now In the top 50 players In the 
world. Last year Andy won over 8100.000 In 
prize money. Dan Merritt graduated from U.T. 
Martin and is In law school at the University of 
Miami. Mike Pemfors graduated from the Univer
sity of Georgia and Is ranked *31 In the world. 
Mike won Iwo NCAA singles titles and has been 
ranked as high as *10 in the world. Last year 
(1986-871 Mike won over a quarter of a million 
dollars had one-half million in endorsements.

If It sounds like we are bragging, well, we are. 
Seminole Community College is proud to have 
been the springboard In the lives of so many fine 
young men. We arc proud of what they did In 
tennis but so much more proud of what they did 
with their lives. Here is an astonishing fact. Every 
player who played two years for SCC from 
(1975-76) to (1962-83). eight years In all. went on 
to a four-year school on tennis scholarship and 
received degrees. About 40 players In all. In this 
day and age of the college athlete who for the 
most part Just stays eligible for awhile and then 
disappears... that's Incredible.

Itfd Nftjcf
IN TUB CIBCUIT 
COO ST O f TNB 
BM NTBBN TN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND SON 

MM1N01S COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

Ca**N*tII-«fa>CA-7>L 
IN SB: PETITION 
FOB ADOPT ION olE.O.V. 
an* N.V.SV SUSAN 
FOWLER STOKES 
VANAALTEN.

Puftttwtor.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: DEBORAH 
LIPPELMAN 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E S Y  
NOTIFIED Ittol ■ Pam ten tor

fa faM
YOU ARE REQUIRED fa i 
a cosy o) yuur vrrttton xte U M . 
II any. fa II an DEBORAH C. 
E D E N S . E a g u lre , M ila*. 
Cumbta. Kdtoy. SmaJtewad A 
Edtnt. P A., na Ea*l Menu 
man! A v in u t, Klatlmmaa, 
Florida 71741. on *r balar* 
January 4  17*4 an* III* Itto 
original nHIX to* Cfart *1 IM* 
Court altXar .afar* torvkr on 
Plaintiff* attorney or Immadl 
atoly ItarMtfar otxarwlt* tlw 
Court ha* lurladtetton to waive 
your content fa mi* adanttan.

Y O U  A R E  F U R T H E R  
NOTIFIED that • having on 
ttto Petition far Ado*lion |*--*-■*--* 4 .(nr* tow ilitoiiwahlsKINMIMQ DtKkf m l BOnwIOtf 
Kenneth M. Left tor «n IX* »IX 
day *1 January. ISM at 7:47 
PAL

WITNESS my hand an* Mai 
of mi* Court an Ihl* 39th day of 
November. 1717 

DAVtON. BERRIEN 
Clara of tlw Circuit Court 
BY: Jaan Brlltont 
Dagvty Ctork 

PuMtoX: December 7. f.
14 73. 11*7 
DEV If

I t g q l  N o t k i
NOTICE OF SN IR IFF’SSALI 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Itwl by virtu* *1 Itiat cartaui 
Writ *1 Encutton Itaua* aut at 
an* under IX* taai at me Circuit 
Court at Orange County, 
Florida, unan a Anal ludgamant 
rendered in IX* iterate:* court 
on ItwftX day ol July. A O  11*7. 
In mat certain cate entitled. 
Barnett Bank *1 Central 
Florida. N A .  Ptolntltt. - v » -  
Cantrae International Service*, 
Inc., K. Ray Chamber *■ Ena 
Chamber* 4 John Chamber*.

at Eaacutton wet delivered fa 
me at Sharltt at fa ml note 
County. Florida, and I have 
levied upan Hw fallow lng da- 
ter I bod property owned by 
Centre* International Service*. 
Inc., teid property being faceted 
In Seminole County, Florida, 
mare particularly deter ibed et 
fallow*:

LEGAL LO T4
LAKE HARRIET ESTATES
PR II PC IS
PHYSICAL LOCATION.
III Mar do Drive 
Alternant* Springe. F t w  it 

end me imdortlgnad et Sheri II 
at Semlnoto County, Florida, 
will at I1:M A M. on the rih day 
et January, A  O. IMS alter for 
tale end tall fa the highttl 
bidder, far caeh. tabled fa any 
and all ailallng lain*, at m* 
Front (Watt) Dear at ttto ttapa 
et IX* Semlnoto County Court 
hout* In Sen lord. Florida, me 
above datcrlbad per tonal pro- 
party.

That aaid a«fa It being mad* 
to latlafy m* farm* at taid Writ 
of Eiacutten.

John E.Pelk, Sharltt 
Semlnoto County. Florida 

Publlih: December 14 33. 74 
IM7 and January 4  ItM with ttto 
teto on January 7. IMS 
DEV 1*1

created Several acorltig tt 
but the Lake Mary defense, 
keyed by Amy Alexander, 
Brooke Taylor and Michelle 
Padilla, held lough In ihe first 25 
minutes.

The Lady Patriots broke Ihe 
ice with 12:12 left in the half. 
McMnstcr worked her way 
toward the penally area, then 
slipped a beautiful pass In- 
between two defenders and right 
to DelKusso who collected It in 
stride, took a few dribbles and 
blasted a shot that Lake Mary 
goalkeeper Tammy Scott had no 
chance to save.

Lake Mary did not get Its first 
shot until 6:40 left In the half 
and Brantley goalkeeper Klmi 
Kurz made the save to protect 
the 1-0 lead. Any other op
portunities the Lady Rams had 
In the first half were turned 
away by Brantley defenders 
Rcenle Deaver. Colleen Llevertz 
and Shannon Anderson.

In Ihe first 25 minutes of the 
second half. Brantley again 
applied the offensive pressure. 
The best opportunity came with 
27:35 left to play when DelKusso 
returned the earlier favor by 
dropping off a nice pass to 
M« Muster who had u clear shot 
ul Die goal from 20 yards out but 
hit it Jusi over the crossbar.

Brantley again had a major 
threat with 15 minutes remain
ing with a pair of comer kicks. 
On the first kick. DelKusso pul it 
In front of the goal but Scott 
lipped It away. On the second. 
Donna Rohr cleared Ihe ball out 
and Lake Mary went on the 

* counterattack und created its 
best chance of the half. The 
Lady Rams got the ball inside 
Ihe perutlty area with only one 
defender to beat but (hat defend
er. Joyce Tullls. made a big play 
as she cleared the ball sway

before a shot was made.
Brantley then had a chance for 

an Insurance goal with a free 
kick from 20 yards out. but 
D elR usso 's bu lle t hit the 
crossbar and bounced away with 
6:40 remaining.

Lake Mary then turned up (he 
offensive heat In the last five 
minutes as Rohr and Alexander 
both got off good shots but Kurz 
came up with the saves. Deaver 
and the Brantley defense did the 
rest to Insure the Brantley victo
ry-

Desver. a senior, was later 
selected the tournament's Most 
Valuable Defensive Player. It 
was the second time in four 
years Deaver won the award.

"The tournament this year 
really meant a lot to the se
niors." Deaver said. "We wanted 
It more than anything.

"Now we're looking forward to 
the rest of the season." added 
Deaver. "We plan on taking It 
one game at a time and hope we 
play os great as a team as we did 
In the tournament."

Lake Brantley finished with 18 
shots on goal compared to seven 
for Lake Mary. Kura, a sopho
more In her first year as 
g o a l k e e p e r ,  c o n c l u d ed  a 
spectacular tournament with 
five saves while Lake Mary's 
Scott came up with 13 saves.

"The kids had a lot of things 
stacked against them In this 
tournament but they pulled 
together and played great team 
ball." Halblg said. "They de
serve all the credit In the world 
for the way they played.'

----- S»' Exciting 13 |
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For the second night In a row. 
Lyman turned In a magnificent 
defensive performance but could 
not find the mark offensively. 
Lyman played Lake Mary to a 
scoreless tie In regulation on 
Monday night but lost In penalty 
kicks.

Julia Caltannun and Jennifer 
McAvoy had outstanding de
fensive efforts while Ihe Lady 
Greyhounds were also bolstered 
by the return of defender 
Tammy Fulsang.

ALL-TOURNAMENT
While Deaver was the De

fensive MVP, Most Valuable Of
fensive Player honors went to 
Lake Mary's Rohr. The All- 
Tournament learn, selected by 
th e  c o a c h e s ,  I n c l u d e d  
goalkeepers Scott of Lake Mary 
and Heather Brann of Lake 
Howell; defenders Alexander 
(Lake Mary). Cindy Benge 
( S e m i n o l e )  a n d  J e s s i c a  
Cardarelll (Lake Howell); mid
fielders Jennifer Reynolds (Vera 
B e a c h ) .  Ke l l e y  B a r n e s  
(Melbourne)  and Kr i s t en  
Adamkiewicz (Bishop Moore) 
and forwards DelKusso (Lake 
Brantley). Sleeves (Lyman) and 
Amy Geltz (Bishop Moore).

tin the game for third place on 
Tuesday, Melbourne scored one 
goal tn Ihe first half and went on 
to defeat Lyman. I -0. Melbourne 
ran its record to 10-1-1 while 
Lyman slipped to 66.
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Virginia Upends BYU, 22-16 , Ok . M , 1 W -9 A

BIRMINGHAM. Ak. (UP!) -  
The Virginia e a rt he n  turned 
what waa billed aa Football
In to a thowcaae of their detente.

The Cavaliers Mopped two 
Brigham Young f  
5-yard line and i up with a 
big atop on a fourtb-andone at 
the BYU 46 with 3: BO remaining

*1 give Virginia credit, but we 
tooh It away from ounctvta." 
Covey mid. "We wanted to win 
the game very badly. We bad the

to preserve a
33*16 triumph over the Cougar* 
in the AO-American Bowl.

Scott Seculea scored on a 
3-yard run in the Brat m m lir 
and hit John  Ford w ith a 
33-yard scoring pom in the 
fourth to give the Csvahers. 8-4. 
their second bowl victory in as 
many appearances- Virginia I 
Purdue37-34 in the 1964Pi

'»
•of them.” .

completed 10 of 10 
passes for 163 yards Covey set a 
bowl record for pass
Mttlng 67 of61 for 664 yards. 3-palni

Brigham Young scored first, 33-0. 
with Chttty kicking a 30-yard Brig 
field seal to can an 63-vard. yards

Bowl. BYU is 4-6 in howl 
petition.

Becutes earned Most Valuable 
Flayer honors, but deferred cred
it for the victory.

‘*1 think It should go to the 
defense." SecuJcs said. ”1 think 
they won the hallgsme for us. 
The defense * 
the |

to cap an 63-yard. 
11-play drive. The Cougars 
drove to the Virginia 3 on the 
strength of a SO-yard paaa from 
Covey to David MMas. but Damn 
Haodfey dropped a pass In the 

of tbs end aone on third 
BYU hod to settle for

possession of th e  half but 
Covey's pass to Matt Bellini waa 
broken up on fourth down.

BYU came back to drive 60 
yards on its next possession, 
cutting the score to 14-9 on 
Whltttngham's run. A try for two 
points foiled.

Virginia answered with an 
11-play. 76-yard drive that cul
minated wtth the 33-yard scor
ing pass from Besides to Ford. 
Sm ites hit Marcus Wilson for a 

u  conversion to make It 
i s .
Brigham Young drove 76 

yards in 13 plays to cut the 
margin to six on Whltttngham's 
1-yard catch.

V irg in ia  an sw ered  w ith  
on Ns next two

IU, 0-4. scored on a 30-yard 
field goal by Leonard Chhty. aa 
6-yard run by F nd  WkntUigfoua
and a I-yard pass from Sean 
Covey to Whittlnfham. But the 
Couput foiled on three fourth- 
dow n p la y s . In c lu d in g  a 
fourih-and-goal from the 3 an 
their first possession of the 
second half.

to can an ll*p(ay, 63-yard drtvi 
with 1:34 left in the Ant quarter.

Kevin Morgan sprinted 35 
yards wtth 11:36 kft in the half 
to make tt 14-3. MorgMi ran for 
50 of the 66 yards la the 
(buf-D liv acoftfitf ortve.

Brigham Young dominated 
play m the third quarter, control
ling UHL ball for almost 13

The Oiugars drove to the 
V irginia 3 on the opening

Penn State's Thomas 
May Miss Citrus Bowl

PHILADELPHIA (UPf) -  Penn 
Stale running back Blair Thom
as may be farced to miss the 
Florida C itru s Bowl game 
because of the knee Injury he 
suffered earlier this month.

Thomas, who ran for 1.414 
yards for the Ntttany Lions this 
season, had his right knee exam
ined Monday by Dr. Ray Moyer 
at the Temple University Center 
for Sports Medicine and was told 
there wss damage to the cruciate 
ligament.

"In the doctor’s opinion. I can 
play but I would be risking 
further damage." Thomas told 
the Philadelphia Inquirer. "I 
don't know what's going to 
happen. I don't know tf I'm 
going to play. I Just have to take 
tt day by day and aee what 
happens. There's risk any time 
you play In a game."

Dr. Alex Kalenak. Penn Stkte's 
orthopedic surgeon who Initially 
examined the knee, confirmed 
there waa ligament damage In 
Thomas' knee.

"A sprained knee means liga
ment Involvement and there Is 
ligament Injury." he aald In a 
statement released by the uni
versity on Tuesday. "We have 
reviewed all of the options wtth 
Blair for operative or non- 
operative treatment. We did not 
want to rule out entirely the 
possibility of trying (to play) 
because this Is a decision that 
also Involves Blair and hla fami
ly."

He said Thomas' knee would 
be examined again after the 
team travels to Orlando, Fla.

The N lttany Lions were 
scheduled to arrive In Orlando 
on Wednesday and begin pre- 

1 I

Football

parations for the Jan. 
against Clemaon.

"Wc will continue to rehabili
tate the knee and will teat him 
extensively before putting him 
on the field.” Kalenak said. "We

Sooners' O-Line 
May Be Best Ever

MIAMI ( UPI )  -  W h e n  
Oklahoma says It has the beat 
offensive line In Sooners history, 
believe It. Miami Coach Jimmy 
Johnson does.

“I don't think It's blowing 
smoke. I really think the of
fensive line Oklahoma has this 
year la probably the finest of
fensive line I have ever seen," 
Johnson said of (he team hla 
Hurricanes will face In the Or
ange Bowl Jan. 1.

"I know Just talking to people 
that have been around their 
program, they feel like every 
player in the front five players, 
actually six players counting 
Keith Jackaon. la the best at hla 
position that they have ever had.

"Y ou look a t th e  g rea t 
Oklahoma teams and the great 
tradition that they have, that's 
saying something."

Five of the six linemen were 
All-Big Eight selections: guards 
Mark Hutson and Anthony 
Phillips; tackle Greg Johnson: 
center Bob Latham, and tight 
end Jack ao n . H utson and 
Jackaon also were first-team All 
America selections.

The line has size, especially on 
the right side, where Phillips Is 
6-3. 280 pounds, and Johnson la 
6-4, 300 pounds. There are four 
seniors and two Juniors In the 
group, and the only player not 
making first team All-Big Eight

Football

EL PASO. Texas (UP!) -  
Players from Oklahoma State 
and Weal Virginia have shed 
in c ir  n cau  tor cowooy u o o u  ana

"The hospitality has warn me 
out." Cowboys Coach Pat Jooea 
said. "The hospitality of the Sun 
Bowl la the greatest we've ever 
received. The players hdve realty 
enjoyed it. b u t w e've been 
working out hard also."

The players end coachrs at
tended a West Texas barbecue 
hosted by members of the El 
Paso Sheriff's Poaar. They were 
serenaded by marlachls, the 
colorful music tans of Mexico, 
and taken to night clubs 
discos In El

Thanks to you..
It worttt... 

for ALL OF US

will check the knee's stability
and conduct strength, agility 
and running testa before giving 
any clearance for him to play. 
Our foremost concern Is Blair’s 
current and future health."

Penn State Coach Joe Palemo. 
who could not be reached for 
comment, has refused to release 
the Injury status of players this 
season, in which the Ntttany 
Lions lost several key performers 
because of Injuries.

Patemo aald hla opponents 
will benefit from such knowl
edge.

tf Thomas does not play, 
freshmen Gary Brown and Leroy 
Thompson will have to fuel the 
Nlttany Lions’ running game, 
which has been the key to theft
success this season.

Brown gained 373 yards and 
averaged 6.5 yards per carry 
while scoring three touchdowns 
and Thompson, slowed by a foot 
Injury during the season, ran for 
57 yards.

Thomas, a Junior who set a 
Penn State record wtth 1,773 
all-purpose yards and scored 13 
touchdowns In the Ntttany 
Lions' 8-3 season. Injured hla 
knee on Dec. B in an Informal 
workout.

It waa examined the next day. 
at the Hershey Medical Center 
by Kalenak and the university 
said Thomas had suffered a 
sprained knee.

Thomas aald last week that he 
hoped to be able to play In the 
Cttrua Bowl but said be bad not 
practiced since suffering the 
Iqjury and was engaged In re
habilitation.

Thomas aald. however, be did 
not think he would require a lot 
of practice Ume to be able to play 
In the game.

was left tackle Jon Phillips, 
Anthony's older brother, who 
waa a second-team selection.

"They’re big and they're 
strong and they're Intelligent,” 
Oklahoma Coach Barry Switzer 
said Tuesday. “They've played 
together for three years, they 
average 380 (pounds) across the 
front, they're four and five year 
guys. And they're all three-point 
students, they're all very smart

"They're Juat a good unit. 
They’re Just the beat we've 
had."

The Sooners. 11-0 and ranked 
No. 1, will play No. 2 Miami, also 
11-0. in the Orange Bowl Jan. 1 
for the national championship.

In losing to Miami In 1985 and 
again last season, the Sooners 
were stymied in the wishbone 
offense because of the Hurri
canes’ ability to take away the 
fu llback  op tion  with big, 
dominating defensive tackles.I
This year, the Hurricane de
fensive tackles are not aa big. 
with starters Derwln Jones (268 
pounds) and Greg Mark (235 
pounds).
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Market Active, Prices Up
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Prices opened sharply 

higher today in active trading of New York Stock
bouncing back after a day-long 

i In the prevtoua session.
The Dow Jones Industrial average, which fell 

11.99 Tuesgay, waa up 30.89 to 199.94 shortly 
after the market opened.

Advances led declines 797-273 among the 
1.49S taaues crossing the New York Stock 
Exchange tape.

Early turnover amounted to about 19.174.000

The stock market tried but failed to overcome a 
sharp drop In the early going Tuesday as prices 
closed mostly lower on a combination of profit

taking, a lower dollar and a rebound In oil price*.
Dennis Jarrett, a technical analyst at Kidder. 

Peabody ft Co., attributed the late move to some 
"mini-buy programs that carried the Dow with 
them. Ohrcn the volume that ta not overly heavy, 
the buying shows up very quickly.**

Jarrett said It would be healthy for the market
UnOcTfD BOfTlc COf i j On Oi IKXl OVfl 1

to two weeks to allow ua to taka out t 
overbought conditions that ex ist'

"This la a 
day.*

of the

well-contained, profit taking kind of 
A1 Ooldman. director of technical 

market analysis at A.O. Edwards ft Sons la St. 
Louis. "It Is normal for a market that ran Into a 
short-term oversold condition."

. . hy
m em bers o f (he N ational 
Aaaodatkm o f Securttlea Deakra 
are repre
prices SO i _
Inter-dealer marketa 'change 
throughout the day. Prices do 

‘ ' retail markup or

Dollar, Gold, Silver: 
All Mixed In Market

American Pioneer 5 514 
Barnett Bank 3944 30V4
first Union 1844 1844

ft Light 3844 3844
Pla. Progress  3314 3344
MCA 31 3144
Hughes Supply 2544 2544
Morrison's 1744 18
NCRCorp 64V4 6414
Weaaey 38 2944
Scotty's 1344 1244
Southeast Bank 19)4 3014
SunTrust 18)4 IBM
Wak Disney World 90)4 6114

5014 5044

The dollar was mixed on 
major world money markets 
today despite a call from the 
leading industrialised nations to 
stabilise the dollar and end Ns 
plunge. Oold was mixed.

The dollar's slight recovery 
also came a day after President 
Reagan signed a 8806 billion
O tM /iiirfM vtr

NEW YORK (UP!) -  Foreign 
and domestic gold ft silver prices 
quoted In dollar* per troy ounce 
Wednea

spending bill that included a 
two-year. 979 billion budget 
deficit reduction plan, bearing 
out traders' views that they did 
not think the cuts went far 
enough.
CttnM Shipments

WINTER HAVEN (UP!) -  To
day's citrus rh tp u n ls  reported 
by the Division of fru it and 
Vegetable Inspection, 
total In 4-5th bushel < 
cannery totals In I 3-5tha bushel

Dow Jonos

B all — 14.954 grapefruit.
7.349 early-add ------
navel*. 3.079 Or

0.25 
494.05 up 2.80

Comex spot 
gold open

30 Indus 1990.69 up 17.34
30 Trans 771.71 up 1.38
15 Utils 177.33 up 0.49
96 Stock 733.63 up 4.35

...Story

of! 3.40

9.743 off 0.065

(London m orn ing  fix in g  
change la baaed on the prevtoua 
day’s dosing price.)

85.090early-mid. 18.517 
8,170 temples. 30.039 < 
tansdos. 334 Mineota U 
21.351 Dancy tan^

frult*96M 36 esriy-mi 
navels. 356 temples.
46.425 langdoa, 3.730 tangrr-
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cover U all. he’d give her any money he had. He 

_ ' ' * king ft
donations and that anyone who read the Orlando
also emphasised that he Is not asking for

newspaper story should not construe It as such. 
"Asa matter of (act. If anyone offers me anything. 
I'U refuse It." Boyd Insisted.

He said further he "never told the reporter I 
was working to pay for Marti'* medical bills, or 
that she peeded organ transplants or new eyes or

• Jackson talked with Herald reporters Tuesday 
from Nhakoba' Community Hospital In Ayer. 
Maas., where ahe has undergone treatment for 
about one week Tor fluid buildup In her lungs. She 
said her father's re-entry Into show business has 
nothing to do with her medical treatment.

Jackson, and her husband Konald. who Is a 
full-time U.S. Army soldier, said that they have 
not been told by her doctors she Is a candidate for 
a kidney transplant or "new eyes." as was 
reported. They said the medical bills arc covered 
by Medicaid and Army Insurance, although Boyd 
said there may. In the future, be additional 
medical needs not covered by the Insurance. 
Jackson said she chose not to "deal with army 
doctors." and elected lo be taken care of by 
civilian doctors al the civilian hospital. A base 
spokesman said presumably, had she chosen lo 
receive military medical care. II would all be paid 
for by I he military.

A spokesman at the public Information office at 
FI. Devans. Mass., where Marti’* husband 1s 
stationed, confirmed only the following Informa
tion: "All we ran say Is her husband Is stationed 
here, that she Is In the hospital where she wus 
taken because of fluid buildup In the lungs and 
that problem Is now resolved, and that she Is

about lo be released from the hospital. We know 
of no surgery planned."

Boyd himself said I he Orlando newspaper 
article Incorrectly Implied his daughter Is In line 
for eye and kidney transplants. "No such surgery 
Is scheduled, and I don't know If It will be In the 
future, but her doctor tells me that's the next step 
In these kinds of cases." Neither Marti'* doctor 
nor the hospital would confirm the extent of her 
Illness or medical needs. Thai, despite Marti 
telling a Sanford Herald reporter what her 
medical condition waa. then, apprcntly. denying 
the hospital permission lo answer reporters' 
questions for confirmation.

• A hospital spokesman did, however, say Marti'* 
doctor'said there are no definite plans for any 
particular type of medical care or surgery that he 
knows of. A reporter with the Orlando newspaper 
said the Information In the published article waa 
furnished by Boyd.

Boyd said that the published story In Orlando 
waa Inaccurate In saying that his return to "show 
business" waa "to ram enough money to get his 
daughter new kidneys and eyes." The story said 
Boyd estimated "that will coat more than 
•  100.000" and reported he la ready lo work for 
ll—"for Marti, despite the fact that he too has 
diabetes and diabetic nuropathy. a disease of the 
nervous system."

Boyd said that he has returned to "show 
business" because of his love of his daughter who 
has urged him to. and because this may be his 
"last chance" to make It In the profession, and 
not as a quest for money for her medical care.

"I'll tell you straight out. I have Insurance and 
It's covering my medical expenses, and that's 
that," Mrs. Jackson said. Mrs. Jackson told 
hospital personnel, the hospital spokesman said, 
that she didn’t know why her father waa giving a 
newspaper the kind of Information published In 
the Orlando newspaper, "and that she doesn't 
need any money from anyone."

AREA DEATHS

Mr. Jack Randall Berkley. 34. 
of 501 Lake Kathryn Circle. 
Casselberry, died Monday. Bom 
In Madison County. Tenn.. he 
moved to Casselberry from 
Marlon. S.C.. In 1967. He was a 
cabinet maker and a Baptist.

Survivors Include his wife. 
C a t h e r i n e :  s o n .  J a s o n .  
Casselberry: daughter. Ja c 
quelyn.  C aaselberry ; five 
brothers. Edward and Ronald, 
both of Winter Park. Billy Joe. 
Apopka. Larry. A ltam onte 
Springs. Ricky. Sanford: eight 
slaters, Alice Compton. Orlando. 
Margie Meza. Debbie Simmons, 
both of Winter Springs. Virginia 
R am acy. T av a res . J a n ic e  
Edwards. Hendersonville. Tenn.. 
Mavis Smith. Antioch. Tenn.. 
and Doris Littleton. Lake Mary.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

HUDAL. FISHER
Mrs. Huda L. Fisher. 93. 201 

Sunset Drive. Casselberry, died 
Dec. 15 at Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte. Bom Dec. 14. 1894 
In Parkersburg. W.Va., she 
moved to Caaselberry In 1945 
from Ohio. She was a housewife 
and waa a longtime member of 
the Community United Method
ist Church and the United Meth- 
od la t W om en. She was a 
member of South Seminole 
Garden Club. Woman's Club of 
C asse lb erry . OES Pioneer 
Chapter 99 and was a past 
p resident of Federation of 
Woman's Clubs of Seminole

County.
Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 

Home Altamonte Chapel In 
charge of arrangements.

LUCILLE KNIGHTON
Mrs. Lucille Knighton. 84. of 

607 Mellonvtlle Ave.. Sanford, 
died Tuesday at her residence. 
Borft Sepl. 27. 1903 In Chicago. 
111., she moved lo Sanford from 
there In 1979. She waa a home
maker and a member of Sanford 
Bible Church. She la survived by 
Connie E. Wyma: slater. Goldie 
Mtnthom. Titusville; six grand
c h i l d r e n :  12  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange

ments.
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which will holds Christmas Eve 
Cawflehghl Service at 7:30 p.m. 
and a Chrfatmaa Day Matins will 
be held at 10am .

•  Congregational Chrtattan 
Church. Sanford, located at 
3401 a. Park Ave.. which will 
hoM a Christmas Eve Candle
light Communion Service at 
7:30 p.m.

•  F irst United Methodist 
Church of Oviedo. King Street, 
which wlU hold Chrtstmaa Eve 
Candle light Services at 8 and 8

P 9  Good Shepherd Lutheran 
Church. 3917 Orlando Drive. 
Sanford.*, w hich w ill hold 
Christ mad Holy Communion 
service at 1 p.m. and a Candle
light Senrtoc with Holy Commu
nion at 11 pirn.

•  A acen alo n  L u th e ra n  
Church. 351 Aacenalon Drive. 
Casselberry, which will bold a 7 
p.m. Family Candlelight Carol 
Service, am 8:30 p.m. Candle
light Carol Service and an 11 
p.m. Candlelight Service.

•  Messiah Lutheran Church, 
Highway 17-93 south of Dog 
Track Road In Caaselberry. 
which wfl celebrate Chrtatmas

Eve with a candlelight commu
nion aarvtca at 11 p a t.

•  Banka ..........  *
Church. 1890 W. State Road 
434. Longwood. which WlU have 
Christ mas Eve worship at 7. 9 
and 11 p.m. ,

•  Holy Croaa E piscopal 
Church. Sanford, which will 
hold Chrtatmas Eve 6:30 p.m. 
Choral Eucharist. 10:45 p.m. 
Chrtatmas music service and 
11:30 p.m. Festival Eucharist of 
Chrtatmas.

•  Holy C ro at L u th e ran  
Church. 760 Sun Drive. Lake 
Mary, which will have a Candle
ligh t Service a t 7:30 p.m . 
Chrtatmas Eve and a 9 a.m. 
service on Christmas Day.

•  Community United Method
ist Church. Highway 17-93. 
Caaselberry. which will hold 
C andlelight C hristm as Eve 
service* on at 6 and 7:30 p.m. 
with music by the Chancel Choir 
and soloists.

•  St. Paul Missionary Baptist
Church. 813 Pine Ave.. Sanford, 
which will boh) a Chrfatmaa Eve 
Watchnight Candlelight Com
munion Service at 10:30p.m.

•  A ltam onte Com m unity 
C hurch. U nited C hurch of 
Christ. State Road 436 and 
Forest A venue. A ltam onte 
Springs, which will observe

Eve 1  
the new i

United Methodist 7  p.m. and Holy 
service at 11p.m.

•  First Baptist Church of 
Winter Park. 1001 New York 
Ave. N.. which wfll hold a 6 p.m. 
C hrfatm aa Eve C andlelight

•  S t. Peter** E p iscopal 
Church. Lake Mary Community 
Building. 290 N. Country Club 
R oad, w h ich  w ill h o ld  a 
Chrfatmaa Eve worship service 
a t7 J0 p jn .

•  All Souk Catholic Church. 
909 S. Oak Ave.. Sanford, which 
wttt have a Children's Mass at S 
p.m. and the Solemn Liturgy at 
midnight on Chrfatmaa Eve.

Sand 10:30 a.m.
•T he AngHean Catholic Pro- 

•Cathedral of the *
15)5 Ednrwatcr Drive, i 
which will celebrate the Vlgi of 
the Nativity of Our Lord *

a  with a program of i 
carols at 11 p.m.

Eve. The traditional 
High Maas at 11:30 p.m. wfl be 
celebrated by Archdeacon Louts 
Campese, of the Diocese of the 
S o u th , a s  c e le b ra n t. On 
Christmas Day. there will he a 
Mass a) 9 a m

...Bid
months to bring the insurance 
coverage In line w ith the 
counly^a fiscal year, which

Is

its were earn- 
u re jh a t the 

of
t ^ m k e t

of St. Petersburg 
a  report for the county 

In which the con- 
psny recommended 

a request for proposals 
to aoUctt competitive bids for 
In s u ra n c e . T he com pany 

the time that the

problems of Availability of Insur
ance for governments were eas
ing and. to make aurea ‘ 
county waa getting * 
what is available, 
should be tested.

However, of the IS 
vendors asked lo bid. II  did not 
even respond One firm declined 
to bid. two tmknd a proposal for 
claim services only, and only 
A J. Gallagher ami Company 
and the Florida League of Cities. 
Inc., submitted proposals. Stver 
said the Gallagher proposal waa 
the best.

Lee E. Custer, a Stver repre
sentative. told the committer

that If Insurance market condi
tions In Florida show signs of 
easing In mid-1988. or In 1999. 
It will be relatively easy to send 
bid requests out again and test 
the market.

Montye Beam er. aaalstant 
county administrator, said sev
eral pools are forming In the 
state for purposes of self Insur
ing. County officials will keep up 
on lheir formations and should 
have enough Information by 
next spring to know whether one 
of them can offer a reasonable 

lion for purchasing Insurance.r
•  • • Cod*

lime.” he said. "I don't have lo 
do that In Seminole County, or 
In Caaaclbeny they (the build- 
era) aay-and this (the stan
dardization) will eliminate that 
confusion. Builders will know 
what lo expert now."

In their letter lo Fxlaon. ihc 
fire chiefs within Seminole 
County also said that the stan
dardization would "eliminate 
confusion between Jurisdictions 
as to what codes a particular 
property must comply. Insure 
th e  sam e level of sa fe ly  
throughout Seminole County, 
and eliminate confusion for ar
chitectural design and construc
tion people with regard lo dif
ferent codes throughout the 
county."

H i c k s o n  s a i d  a r e a  
municipalities won't have to 
make any substantial changes In 
their fire codes, that most of the 
differences lo dale, are Just In 
wording and terminology. Hr 
also noted that Sanford. Alta
monte Springs and Lake Mary 
have (Ire sprinkler ordinance* 
which are above stale code 
requirements, and that Ihe other 
municipalities will probably 
adopt the same fire sprinkler 
ordinance. Each municipality 
has lo have a fire sprinkler 
ordinance, he said, and this 
standardization would also be 
beneficial.

At th e  ci ty com m ission 
workshop this week, commis
sioners read Ihe agreement be
tween the fire chiefs, part of 
which states that “ We. the 
undersigned fire chiefs, have 
discussed the options presented 
by ihe state in great detail. We 
believe strongly that ihe lime 
has come lo have one consistent 
fire code throughout the county 
and all of the municipalities."

The agreement la signed by 
Kaiser. Hickson, and also Tom 
Siegfried. Fire Chief at Alta

monte Springs. Paul Algcrt. Fire 
Chief at Caaselberry. Robert 
Stoddard. Fire Chief at Lake 
Mary. Charles Chapman. Fire

Chief a t Longwood. Andy 
McDaniel. Fire Chief al Oviedo, 
and Charles llolzman. Fire Chief 
al Winter Springs.

...Hungry family that 
anonymous, 

c h u r c h
IA

an Influx recently of families 
from (he north In search of work 
and he expects with Ihe cold 
weather there will be more. 
Rescue Mission will kick-off a 
fundraising drive In January lo 
support Ihe ongoing operation of 
Ihe shelter, which lakes In peo
ple for at least three day* while 
they are looking for a more 
permanent housing.

A free Christinas dinner for 
those lonely or In need will be 
served from noon to 3 p.m. on 
Christmas Day at Ihe First 
Church of the Nazarene. 2581 S. 
Sanford Ave.. Sanford. For home 
delivery to shut-ins. call 322
3122 Friday during serving 
hours.

The dinner Is sponsored each

year by a local 
wishes lo remain 
a c c o r d i n g  lo  
spokesman.

Manna Haven al Sixth S tm t 
and Palmetto Avenue In Sanford 
will be serving a specia l 
Christmas ham dinner for the 
needy from 11 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. Friday and gift those at
tending each a gift.

Lt. Sam Flanigan of the 
Seminole County Salvation 
Army,aa|d 745 families,rrpr*„ 
scntlng 2.443 persona were 
given food or certificates si the 
Sanford headquarters on Tues
day. Qualified families with 
children were also permitted to 
"shop" for toys for ihetr family's 
Christmas.

The Orlando Union Rescue 
Mission. 410 W. Central Bivd.. 
Orlando, will serve Christmas 
dinner Friday from noon (o 2 
p.m.
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T  TONY RUSSI INSURANCE
R r  Ph. 333.0385

* S ITS  §. Fra w h  A vt., S a if tH  
\Auto-O w ners insurance
I Ifr. Iliimr. t  ar. Hu«ln*%*. One name »a*» ll nil.

CHRISTMAS ^  NEW YEARS 
HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

Dear Refuse Customer,

There will be no refuse collection for customers served by the city of Sen- 
rd's Refuse Division as follows:ford

1. Thursday end Firday, December 24, And 
December 25, 1987

2. Friday, January 1, 1988

REGULAR SERVICE WILL RESUME:
1. Monday and Tuesday, December 28 and 

December 29, 1987.
2. Monday and Tuesday, January 4, end 

Monday and Tuesday, January 4, and 
January 5, 1988.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, 322-3161, EXT. 285 
FOR BILLING INFORMATION, 322-3161, EXT. 243

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

j



Irish Eyes Keep Smiling In Italian Housahold

activities of her active grand* technology. "It's a true recre* 
children. at ton of the night iky brought

Besides being an avid tennis into your home, your bedroom , 
flayer along with her husband, for whatever type of enjoyment 
our cook Is also a talented basket you would like." she riptatna 
w eaver and has created  a "It has relaxing features, it's 
number of them In various educational for the thMdnn. and 
shapes and sires to add a it's  very romantic. A lot of people
comfortable touch to her taste* are buying it for the romantic 
fully decorated home. At one side of It. People are surprising 
time she wm assistant manager their spouses far anniversaries 
at Edibles, a gourmet shop and birthdays. M’s very stress 
which provides catered de* relieving. A lot of people hove 
fcetabie* for all occasions, taking high pressure joba or lend very 
orders and making arrange* stressful lives and can t relax or 
ments for parties and such. they have Insomnia. It’s for

“The reason I look that lob." people who are adventurous, 
she says, "is because I frit I had love the outdoors and love to 
experience In food and enter* sleep under the stars, or for 
lainlng. I*ve had a lot of parties children who are afraid of the 
In my home, and If I have a party dark."
I really go Into a lot of planning This decidedly different phase
for It and decide what kind of of Interior decorating la Anther
party I'm going to have and the
type of people who are coming
and what they Ukr. Sometime* 1 V

lag from a long tine of excellent 
cooks, although she says she 
never cashed at all until she got 
m onk it "My mother wm an 
nlil l—hkiniil cook." she says, 
“who mode everything from 
scratch . Big pots or soup, 
homemade roasts, plea. Just 
down-home family cooking. I 
never cooked a day until I wm 
inarm  il and I thought. TO never 
be able to do ItT But. It wm 
amastng what I had stored up 
ju st watching my mother. I 
started to cook exactly Uke her 
and I became almost a duplicate 
cook of my mother.”

"Then." she continues, "my 
husband, who is Italian, wm 
very kind and ate everything 
that I made. But alter we were 
married a couple of years, he 
said he really missed his mom's

someone. In other words, the 
more you put Into a meal, the 
more you get out of It with your 
children, your family and your 
friends.”

Family has always been the 
main Ingredient In Mrs. Bat
tista's life and that feeling was 
reinforced when she met and 
married her husband. Al. and 
s t a r t e d  r a i s i n g  her  own 
youngsters. Attracted by his 
unique accent, she started dat
ing when they both worked for 
Wcstlnghouar In Philadelphia. 
I'a. "Il was sort of a crows 
between Italian and Bostonian." 
she says. "He had a charming 
way and I always (hough! he 
was very Interesting." Seventeen 
years and three children later, 
the Battistas are enjoying the 
transition from their northern 
lifestyle to the comfortable pace 
of Florida living.

Amy Battista. 14. and her 
sister. Elena. 11. are students at 
Lake view Middle Srhonfl where 
their mother Is vice president of 
the PTA. Both girls are straight

would do this.' I found that more 
people enjoy Italian cooking. I 
don't know anyone who doesn't 
enjoy Italian food."

Mrs. Battista concludes that 
she likes all types of cooking "as 
long as it's good cooking. You 
can’t speed up a good recipe." 
she says. "It takes time and you 
need fresh Ingredients, fresh 
cverythlng-the best of every
thing. And the more time you 
take, the better. I find If I don't 
take the time. I ran tell- As I 
said, it just lakes a little time 
and a little care and it turns out 
great."

Describing an Italian dinner as 
a "feast." Mrs. Battista says she 
had lo adapt lo the multi-course 
meals which are a tradition al a 
large family gathering. “We go 
from soup lo nuts." she laughs, 
"and we sit there for hours. 
First, wr start with the soup, 
then the antipasto, then the 
homemade macaroni, then you 
have chicken and beef, then you 
have vegetables. And when 
you're all done with that, you 
have salad. After the salad you 
have fruit. After the fruit, you 
have nuts. Then after you clean 
the mesa up. you have csprraao 
coffee!"

"It'a a family type thing." adds 
Mrs. Uatllsta. "It s  not just the 
cooking. Il crcutes a family 
atmosphere. You ulways eat 
together. All the kids arc always 
here and on holidays we Invite 
someone because we don't have 
close family down here In 
Florida and that makes It 
special—sharing a meal with

room and eal hors d'oeurvea and 
sip champagne, or alt around the 
pool and have a barbecue. We

cooking. I had never made any 
Italian diahea or spaghetti sauce 
or anything like that, so I 
thought, wetl. I really should try 
to leant some Italian cooking. So 
I did. Juat by experimenting, and 
the more I cooked, the more I VERTICAL

BLINDSHer husband. Al Battista. Is a 
native of Italy and was raised 
there until the age at 13 before 
his family settled In Boston. "We 
used to go to visit his family." 
says Mrs. Battista, "and every 
Ume we went I'd watch my 
mother-in-law and sisttrain-law 
and I would just ask to let me 
help them. They couldn't write 
the red pea down because l« was 
ail stored In their heads, so t only 
teamed by doing."

Part of her kitchen equipment 
Includes a large "macaroni 
board" for roiling out homemade
Gala and preparing her de- 

toua ravioli. "I tried." she 
■ays. "and through trial and 
error I just got better. And the 
more I made It. the more my 
family loved It. As soon as they 
tasted homemade macaroni, 
they didn't want to eat anything 
else. So that's how the Italian 
cooking came about. Al and I 
would cook together Iota at times 
and he'd say. ‘I think It needs a 
little at this.' or 'my mother

a Largo selection to 
choose from

a prompt. Friandty Sorvtco

A students and are on the
Erinclpal's list. They also enjoy 

ring members of the school 
band. Amy's specialty Is the 
clarinet, and Elena plays the 
saxophone. Younger brother. 
Joey. 8. who brings home As 
and Us on his report card, 
at tends Wilson Elementary 
School  and loves playing 
base ball. Also an aspiring musi
cian. he can be found looting his 
trumpet at home now and then 
In preparation for formal music 
lessons In the future.

Microwave Magic
Christmas Is: Lots Of Goodies

Christm as In the kitchen s s t A a m m
means, of course, cookies, can- Afll O g w
dies, cakes and calories. I cannot __
Imagine the holidays without M V C O T T
baking and candy-making even *
though I cannot have much of It those Ecsaamist 
myself. I gucaa It's a labor of love smlosle Csmmmlty 
for family and friends and a 
carrying on of tradition that Is 
Important.

Some general rules to re
member when preparing any of 
these "sweet things" In the 
microwave Is that any reefoe 
that contains much sugar or fat 
will microcook very fast; allow 
ample space for bubble up and 
use hot pads because the con
tainer will get hot from transfer 
of heat.

You won't believe the short 
baking lime that Is needed for 
this fruit cake.

ira c B o rm u iT C A M
1 Vi cups all-purpose flour 
H cup sugar 
l teaspoon salt 
VI teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Vi teaspoon ground nutmeg 
V* cup orange Juice 
V* cup cooking oil 
2eggs . . .

mlcrowavc-safc loaf dish; llnr 
bottom wllh waxed paper. Spoon 
warm bailer Into dish, spreading 
evenly. Cover wllh waxed paper. 
M/W on 50% power for 7 
minutes or until edges arc set. 
Then M/W. on 100% power, for 
5-6 minutes or until no longer 
doughy. Let stand In oven 15 
minutes. Carefully remove from 
pan. Cool completely. Wrap fruit 
cake In cheesecloth that has 
been soaked In brandy, ruin or 
orange Juice. Overwrap In foil or 
place In heuvy plastic bag. Store 
In refrigerator.

For an easy, rich chocolate 
candy make these old world 
favorites.

crs. Makes about 40 chocolates. 
50 calories each.

The microwave saves much 
time In making this old favorite. 
For something special, dip the 
ends of the candled peri In 
chocolate.

CANDIED CITED* FEEL
2 cups peri (orange, grapefruit, 

lemon, lime)
1 cup sugar 
Dash of sail 
Vi cup water
Cut the peri Into narrow strips 

and cover with water. Microwave 
on 100% power for 10 minutes 
and drain. Cover wllh fresh 
water and microwave on 100% 
power for 10 minutes more. Add 
drained peel to a 2-quart bowl 
with sugar and Vi cup water. 
Microwave on 100% power for 
12-16 minutes. Stir several 
times. Cool and roll each piece In 
sugar.

My favorite candy Is this 
toffee. This recipe makes 1
pound. ___
CHOCOLATE ALMOND TOTFEI

1 cup butter 
1 Vi cup sugar
1 tablespoon light com syrup
2 tablespoon water
1Vi teaspoon vanilla

Starts Saturday

tou Can’t Buy Anything At Regular Price

Vi cup haxclnuts. ground or 
finely chopped2 tablespoons dark molasses 

1 Vi cup golden raisins 
H  cup pitted dates, halved 
Vi cup whole red and green 

candled cherries, halved
Vi cup candled pineapple, cul 

up
1 cup pecan halves 
Combine all Ingredients except 

fruit and nuts In Urge glass 
mixer bowl. Blend 30 seconds on 
low speed, scraping bowl con
stantly. Beat 2 minutes on high 
speed. Stir In trull and nuts. 
M/W. on 100% power, for 6-7 
minutes or until very warm and 
thick, stirring 3 or 4 times. 
O r e a s e  a n  8 x 4 - l n c h

Vi teaspoon cooking oil 
8 ounces dark, semi-sweet or 

milk chocolate
Vi-1 tablespoon coffee liqueur 
1-2 teaspoons oil 
Powdered sugar 
Combine haxclnuts and Vi 

teaspoon oil In 9-lnch glass pie 
pfate; mix well. M/W on 100% 
power for 4-5 minute* or until 
toasted, stirring once or twice. 
Sri aside. Cut chocoUtc Into 6-8 
pieces; place In 4-cup glass 
measure. M/W on 100% power 
for 1 Vi to 2 minutes or until 
melted, stirring 2-3 limes. Stir In 
V* cup of (he nuts. Gradually

MfttS / (
Y o u r  C o m p l e t e  S t <  > r e  F o r  \ « i b f  k

I t ' s  S m a r t  T o  B o  T h r i f t y



TONIGHT’S TV
family to sec if it Hies. You don’t 
want to try new things on 
company because sometimes it 
doesn't turnout."

Our cook enjoys sharing a 
homey touch with someone who 
has Just moved Into a new home 
by presenting them with one of 
her hand woven baskets (tiled 
with gourmet Items, a fresh loaf 
of bread and some cheeses, and 
tops It off with some of her 
favorite recipes. A welcome gift, 
indeed.

In keeping with her warm 
hospitality, our cook is preparing 
a sumtuous Christmas dinner 
for her family ard some friends 
who arc In tne process of 
building a new home and are 
betwixt and between the old and 
the new. The menu will proba
bly have some favorite Italian 
dishes by popular demand, and 
also the traditional turkey and 
ham with all the trimmings.
"The children will have already 
put their order "In.” she says.
"A holiday Is not a holiday to 
them unless we have some 
homemade pasta!"

Below is a sampling of Marge 
Battista's home made fare. En
joy.

BOIfSMADS PASTA
8 eggs
1 tablespoon oil 
Dash salt
Flour
In a large bowl, beat eggs; add 

oil and salt. Slowly add enough 
(lour, stirring constantly, until it 
forms a firm ball of dough. Place 
on flouted board and knead until 
smooth and firm. Cover and let 
stand for about 30 minutes. Cut 
into strips and put through pasta 
cutter. Serves 6 to 8. If a pasta 
cutter is not available, dough 
may be rolled out very thin and 
cut Into fine trips.

b p a o b b t t i bavjcs
1 can (2 pounds) Italian style 

tomatoes
1 small can tomato paste 
1 large clove garlic 
1 small onion, whole 
6 pork spare ribs 
I small bottom round roast 

|1 Vj pounds)
Fresh basil leaves 
Freshly chopped parsley 
In large pan. brown meat with 

l^rllc. onion, parsley and basil.
Puree tomatoes in blender, add 
to meat, add paste. Cook over 
medium heat for about 45 
minutes. Lower heat to simmer 
and cook for about an hour.
Remove beef and slice. Return to 
aauce_for another 25 minutes.
Remove meat and place on 
warm platter. Serve sauce over 
home made pasta with meat 
served after the pasta. Serves 6.
CfOCKIM CUTLETS ITALIAN 

6 boneless chicken breasts
I egg. beaten _
Italian bread crumbs Gradually add dry Ingredients to
6 pieces provolone cheese egg mixture; work In softened
About 2 cups home made butter. Form dough into ball, 

spaghetti sauce Add more (lour If dough la too
Pound chicken breasts be- soft. Knead dough on (loured 

tween waxed paper. Dip In egg. board until smooth. Cover and 
dredge In bread crumbs. In large ler stand for an hour. Cut dough 
pan. brown chicken on both In half. Roll out each half into a 
aides In oil. Place chicken In th/n rectangle. Cut dough Into 
baking pan. Top with sauce and strips less than 1 inch wide and 
cheese. Bake at 350° for about about 5 Inches long. Twist strips 
30 minutes or until cheese Into a tie and set aside for ten 
melts. Serve with side dish of minutes. Fry twists, a few at a 
homemade pasta. Serves 6. time, in deep, hot oil (370* F.).

VEALSCALLOPDfl Drain on absorbent paper.
I Vi pounds lean veal cubes sprinkle with powdered or 
I pound sliced mushrooms granulated sugar while still 
I large green pepper, sliced In wann
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1 package frosen artichoke
hearts •

2 eggs, beaten 
Italian bread crumbs 
cooking oil
Cook artichokes according to 

package Instructions. Drain and 
cool. Dip artichokes In beaten 
egg. then coat with bread 
crumbs. Fry in hot oil until 
golden brown. Serve as vegeta
ble or hors d oeurves.

Irresistible.
I cup sugar 
14 cup melted butter 
4 eggs, beaten 
1 cup flour 
14 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 can Hershey’s chocolate 

syrup
In large bowl, combine all 

Ingredients. Pour Into greased 
oblong baking pan. Bake at 350* 
for 30 minutes. Set aside to cool. Husband's Noisy Sleeping Grinds Away At Marriage

l £ iV4 cup butter
4 tab lespoons Crem e de 

Men the liqueur
2 cups confectioners' sugar
Combine all Ingredients. 

Spread evenly over cooled cake.

6 ounces semi-sweet chocolate 
chips

Melt butter and. chocolate 
chips In small sauce pan over 
low heat until chocolate Is 
melted. Spread over hardened 
filling layer. Cut Into bite size 
squares when ready to serve.

MAH C.F.J It Is said that one 
picture is worth 10.000 words, 
lu fewer than 100 words, you. 
sir. may have saved more than 
10.000 pictures. Hail. (British)

may be able to reduc Frank’i 
tension. But that's an her let 
ter. Frank says he < n't get thank you 
married to sleep alone, fell, tell 
him frankly thin you < In't get 
married to stay up all 
the next move is his. olyou are 

^ ______________  moving—to the couch.

I'm growing very resentful. ,
D o n ' t  s u g g e s t  s e p a r a t e  Vhuiion ”°  who m i  
bedrooms. He says he didn't get

 ̂ - ihS, “ H E
tj^T A tirA  ttoned at Air Fore Base in 

DBAS BO BBAtJTTi You Tl^ d.ln *®66L „ . pr 
don't say how long Frank's been .'?.eU' ? 1BU1 ** f* "
grinding his teeth In his sleep. ****!*
but something’s got to glve— nd »hen all thowe letters «1ve*
It will be Frank s teeth. A **c .*na!Lercd .V  lcttl f! om custom-made teeth guard for Marilyn Flemming, a f utnejn 
n S ^ c ^ W m lld  Be>e« worth California gtrl.andtheyXrteda 
the trouble and Investment, but corrr.pondence. TTKy net In 
to get to the root of the grinding ° f "  r Werr
problem, another kind of doctor j apan.
______________ ____________ and their first two da ghters.

Sbelll and Tammy, were »m  In 
I Tokyo, and a third d ighter.
I Tina, was born In Callfori a.

■  I know this story well rcuusc 
-  -  -  I  I happen to be their eldest

m  daughter. I Just want o say

When she returned It to the over a long period of time will 
owner, all she got was a hasty certainly ruin these photo- 
• * graphs. And once they are
I can go her one better titan ruined, they are lost forever.

_ that. My daughter, who manages C.F.BLABBBB,
light, to a store in a shopping mall, found VANCOUVER, B.C.

a billfold In the parking lot. It ____________
contained $300 In cash and
several credit cards. My daugh- __________1 m___
ter went back to the store. rW E N D M  A W  WWKl 

Dave telephoned the owner, and told . a a g a u i  m g *  M M  
Is wife her that her wallet had been f B **” 7 ^

found.
The next morning, a woman In [. 

her early 20s came to the store. • , .* .£  t
Identified herself and asked for ' - . uw— W — HUP
her wallet. When my daughter
handed It to her. the woman . — n i n s u — M
said. "1 had $300 In this billfold. I  - ......
and all I have to say to you. I ’
young lady. Is It had all belter be I i M M t i W M L i u i u u i j  
In h errf°  -i w -i ̂  1

DBAS ABBTi If you are asked
if It's OK to sleep together before 
marriage, please say yes-If only 
for one night and no hanky- 
panky.

This is a second marriage for 
both of us. Frank and I have 
been married for three months 
and I've hardly slept a wink. 
Why? Because Frank grinds his 
teeth In his sleep. It's worse 
when he's under a lot of tension.

I've asked him to see his 
dentist about the possible dam
age he's doing to his teeth and to

Air Conditioning 
Heating

Commercial Refrigeration

(305) 323-2990
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get fit for a teeth guard, but he 
says there's no damage to his 
teeth and he can't sleep with an 
appliance In his mouth.

What ran I do? I've tried to 
awaken him when the noise 
becomes Intolerable? but he's a 
very deep sleeper and won't 
wake up even when 1 kick or 
slap him. Abby. I love Frank, but

DSAB ABBTi "Harry" und I 
have been married for 5t4 years 
and are expecting our fifth child 
in May. We want to have a lot of 
children. The problem Is my 
mother. She's always criticizing 
us and putting us down In front 
of people because I'm pregnunt 
so much.

She had only two children and 
says two Is enough for any 
family. After my brother was 
bom she made my father get a 
vasectomy. She also told Harry 
that If we have any more 
children after this one. she will 
personally see to It that he gets a 
vasectomy, too. (She even says 
his In front of our children!)

I love my mother and do not 
want to be disrespectful, but 1 
don't know how to handle this 
and neither docs Harry. By the 
way. we are not Catholics.

LOVES KID* 
DBAS LOVES; Question; 

Who to raising these children? If 
you and Harry are. without your 
mother's help, then she to out of 
line, and you can respectfully 
tell her so. If she's being Im
posed upon because you and 
Harry "love kids'* —tha t ' s  
another story. The size of your 
family to your business, provid
ing you have the time und 
money to support them.

DEAR ABBT: "Hurl" ob
jected to her daughter displaying 
precious family photographs In 
the bathroom, saying II was not 
a "nice" plarc for them to be 
displayed. However, there is 
another reason they should not 
be there. Whether or not photo
graphs are protected by glass, 
the steam and vapor generated 
from the running hot water In 
the sink, tub or shower could 
cause permanent damage to the 
photographs.  Exposure to 
moisture and excessive light
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DBAB ABBTi I read tl t letter 
from "Margaret W." w o had 
found a wallet containing $400.

Why? Because Lee's country chicken
vegetables, salads and biscuits taste YUMMMI 

Mom's love Lee's too. It's good food Mom's (eel good 
about serving.

So when the kids want good taste. And you want good 
nutrition at a good price. Come to Lee's Famous Recipe 

Taste the Country YUMMMISV rrv
tn. <7Wc0\j,

FOR 3 DAYS
u *19.95 S

Long after the warmth of Christmas has laded 
from memory precious gifts of fine jewelry will continue 
to bring joy For the truly special people in your life, we 

have chains and lockets pearls and rings gold and 
diamonds and precious colored gemstones Visit 

us for sensible low prices on fine jewelry

LIMIT 4 PER CUSTOMER

KIDS’ MEALHICKORY-FARMS 
IS NOW OPEN!

SEMINOLE
CENTRE

SANFORD jwm to pvmu)

Sparkling
for your ftroriU man...
(tri •coioaiii 1

, 3 * ° :  “ ‘a n . /  
• GATOM vrt 

!• a im  :•?

No Coupon • Just Ask For Kids’ Yummmy
CHICKEN LEG. MASHED 
POTATOES WITH GRAVY,
BISCUIT, DRINK AND ^  ^  Q
FREE CAR. ^  ^
MUST BE UNDER 12 |
LIMIT 4 PER CUSTOMER ■

1905 S. FRENCH • 17-92. SANFORD 
4099 S. HWY. 17-92 • CASSELBERRY • 831-

GIFT
for a lovely 
Christmas

Let Ua Help You Make 
Chrtol mas Shopping A 
Pleasure.

A M  Fk. 121-0700 
I  22$ L Frist SL

Colonial Rooi
111 last First $L 322-4762

i 12 South Park Ave. 
Historic Downtown Sanford

a c c i d e n t

M O S T  I N J U R I E S  T R E A T E D  W I T H  
L I T T L E  O R  N O  C O S T  T O  Y O U !

W O O D A L L  C H I R O P R A C T I C  C E N T E R
1 4 0 0  S P A W K  A V I  V A M I O H O  I t

FAMILY NURSING Si
In-Homo Nursing Can

Judy K. Luder LP. 
Jim Luder ILN. 

(BOB) BBB-BBB1 
52 Alicante Rd. DeBer
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lerticularly h ic r lM  #» 
eltawS: _ _ _ _

D ita riM ll H  InNrpel pi: 
LEGAL LOT NX 
SPRING OAKS UNIT 4 
PR U P O N
PHYSICAL LOCATION:
4*1 Lemanwaad Court 
Altamonte Spring*. PL a m

•r
W A IU M N

Am . I M M  
hlcyto*. m mfiling. Me.

HAIR STYLIST

•ILL BAILEYS DETAILING. M M H hM S ih MIMM 
name mm m# Ctort a* m* 
circuit Caurt. SamlnpN Caunty. 
Fhrida at accordance *n* Ha 
Prevision* a* th* Field!#** Buy'Satl/TriM O *  Caart at Ha HTH

Judicl Circuit m art# l#r 
Sami* I  County. Pier Ido. 
whorel AM ERIFIRST H O  
■ HAL AVIHOS AMO LOAN

M N . French Avo

D E N TA L ASSISTANT. Full 
lima, mil tram Mign school 
graduate mm ptoasent pm 
tonality FtoaiMe la w ! ra 
euirtd Need amt transport# 
Nan la nark Sentard A O  
I ana* adica* U  IS *# »•*»* 
Ian4 ratama' A pkture la III  
1  Oak St* Seatard. FL XXYM

tm *rn O N M P M  at Ma C*r at 
San tar a. Sam Inala Caaaty. 
Ftartde.

Keiening tram AC-1. Re- 
HrlciaRCiN— aw tOONtm t 

T#  Mai at OCX. Caaaral 
Cammartlai OMtrtct

nama mm ma Clark al ma
Circuit Caurt. laminala County. 
Florida m accordance mm ma 
Praultlan* at ma Flclltlaw* 
Nama Sletutoa. Tam il Section 
M l •* F tor Ida Statuta* IfW 

/k/JahnJ. Outocky 
Publish OacamAar l. I. l i  n . 
I M l
O IV M

AOSIM S1FUANITW AI

i act » i «
laniard Herald it toakmg lor a 
pralattianal tall Harter la 
nark m aur Advertising Oo*< 
Quatiticatient lar applicants

1T5-Machine ry/Toois
toad utad part# AA AUTO 
SALVARI at Paiary-imaaaa 

W R IC K ED  A JUN E CARS/

students. or lent a lion, tuparrlatan. financial tippart. imp lay man! and 
amialic eligibility

Pupil Fraprottian Plan TM* Pupil Pr agree* Ion Plan ha* change* 
In pupil partarmanca. FINN prada Oitmlatal. Rapulraatant* tar 
pradualtan. and INa SLIP aaama.

Manual tar lha Admissions and Placement afEaaepttanai Students. 
The manual rattact* chanpaa pertaining In INa accaaa tm I  SR taMar 
tap. raullnp tar paychotapkol raparta and pretedurai attar acraanlnp 
ratultt are racalvad

Pelklaa and Pracadcrat tar INa Finance department Hear ruta woe 
Imptamontad ta replace assisting la cl tana I M  and * Ma Campinas 
rulat ratottnp ta purchases and bid*. Stranpmana prahtalttan apalntl 
nan auttnrlmd purcNaaat. praMAIta implayaaa tram uaMp mad pee! 
tisn ta aatim  pratarantial traatmant, pranmitt canflkt at Intarael In 
purcNaamp praetkaa. rapukot a competitive pracuramant plan tar 
purcNaaa at paad and tarykaa tar INa FaadSarutea Prapram; dilatat 
autNor Italian la purcNaaa lead llama (alnlty mm Putnam and Valuala 
Ceunttat.

Policy AIM TNIt la a new rule aataMlaNInp pracadurat tar cam- 
petlttve bidding tar school canalructlan prelects.

Policy t Ml The purpaaa at mia ruta la ta clarify pracaduraa tar maN 
inp Nudpat amandmante and autNartaae tentative apprat il tar amend 
man It ta kudpMi prior ta Board Action

Policy *4M The purpaaa at mit ruta la ta clarity candlttana under 
whkh inuaatmanta are ta be made and INa pracaduraa ta taltaat.

Salary Schadutov  TM* It a near ruta. clarifymp n pulram*nt* tar 
•alary KNaduta*.

band tar ScNaal Employees. TM* ruta tpacINa* certain paalttan* ta 
ba banded and amount at bond*.

Deposit ul Drttrkt Fundi aim ilata Beard at Admmialrattan. TM* 
ruta permit* ma Board ta canllnue pteclnp dapatki and tomatmanta 
aim ma State Board at AdmMlafrattan.

3 2 2 * 9 0 3 1C irc u it  Caurt In and lar 
Semlnata County. Florida, an 
action entitled "In Ra ma Mar- 
rlapa at An many In) Luna. 
Huabend/Reapandant and Kathy 
Laa Luna. Palltlanar/WIto",

Thanks toyou...
it works... 

for ALL OF US

anytime

Apply In parson Hillhe van 
HaalINcara Canlar, *10 
Malian rIlia Avenue. 
mtard.FI HIM** f O t

MIDORN LA K I VILLAS: 1 bd 
1 bam toft ma plua tec 
H I 7*4* eves *f»UM  days

watof stack. and all flatwee tm*
or I iraaltar a part at INa 
praprty. Including replace 
manband addiltana Aerate.

OAF ID mis INN day at Op- 
cemAd.tW 

01 /ION. BERRIEN.
Cl*k Circuit Court 
By Jana I  Jparole 
Dsputy Clerk

PuARdi: December XL M. IW

H E A L)
DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clark alma Circuit Caurt 
by RumKInp 
Deputy Clarb

Publish: Oacamtor 14. T.ltd/.
January A ISM 
DEV in

LAKE MARY: 4 bdrm.. )  tom. 
lerpe yard, lakavtow. near 
pelf course, fireplace A tats at 
ream. |7M ma............. H I  U l l

pa. SaiRNla Caunty. 
ta underuhe Flctlttaua 
at ELBCw  1C PLUS, and

O N I Irp bdrm., w/prlv. tom 
Non smoker, non drinker MS 
*k »  M l dap.............Ml 4411 3 2 3 * 5 7 7 4

prlvltapos

rve io6T S WT / n SS
or tA /m r r —1 ts, ax.
A G A I N /  HAR&JCKS-AW

ijfc ' ‘ 7/*I
kVj' r/uois:

AN‘ TN‘ACUNTAJA'S, 
H jAO Uh‘ UK£ IT*  j  GO/N‘ r’tlGHMM

PEAR... hNAT TO 
D O ?-. HHA7 TO
o o t f . . .  g r z jL

Emarparscy Dlsaatar Plan. TM* I* noor ruta ropulrlnp INa ScNaal 
Syttam ta davotap adakpata plana ta deal mm natural dtaaatar*. 

Tea k  Sutolmscaa In Khaol Nark Araaa. TIRa It a non ruta ta Imp la 
. man! INa Rlpht la Knew too.

Ruitonp Inapacttana. TMa la a naoi ruta npulrlnp par ladle Inapac 
lion at ichaal bulldirsps.

Policy a Ml Property Ri spm ilblllty and AccauntaAlllty. TMa 1a a 
revlttan at INa eilUlnp ruta that retaee me vehN at praperty tar whkN 

; .records pa maintained and rppukaa mdMMnancp at perpetual
IhVRfltOT iRT

■ Patty Cato Fursde TMa la a new ruta rapukad II petty ceah funds 
. are ta to author lied ot elthdr mo Khooi dtatrkt level

Manthly Financial llatamant. TMa la a ina  ruta ta deftalnp INa tons- 
'■ ponants in ma monthly financial eletament.

Patky AM* Payment ol Vouchers. TMa la a clarification revision 
: Patky M IX AutharUad Travel Eapenoa*- TMs ta a revision at INa
• 'aslsllnp ruta. The chanpaa Include brlnplnp trevai rutas currant, reins 
' bur soman Is tar par dtam under limited conditions, cakuialtan

clarifications; establishes homo id d m i as toadpuartars; advance 
monl payment ol raplstrallon leas, limit* IN* use el credit cord* tar 
travel.

. IiomptlentarCpItatHvoBtrpoInlnp Aproements. Ttsis ruta provlda*
• tor awtamoNc amendment ol any eiletlnp Ruta.

PuMk Information and Inaperttan al Racarda. TM* ruta pray Id** tar 
' Inspection and copy Inp al PuMk Racdrdk.
■ Audit Compliance TMa document includes the revised Manual tar 
‘ AAnlsalana and PlocamanlotCacaptUnol Students and chonpe* In taa
• Olstrkt Madia Procedure

Ethical Psycho topical Activities. TMa pripaaod policy provides mol 
pR school porctotapli ls will conduct molr acNsrlttao In occordancp mm 

)  Its* nattanal and Florida Asaaclaftan at ScNaal Paychataplat*.
• ’ HoatmSarvkoa Manual. TMa manual dillnaataa polktaa and raputo

Ilona cover Inp immuniiettane and communkobta diseases 
Capias ol these document* ora available tar Inspect tan ol Mo Ad

ministrative Offices aI the ScNaal Board at IXII MeUonvIlto Avenue. 
Sentord. Florida 
Joseph Williams. Chairman

SANFORD- Beautiful l bdrm 
complete privacy. 1*1 wk t 
1X00 soc Include* ulllllta* 
m m * .......or....... xxi ttv

c'a  •
U  POOR OC Z£PH 
J nOGCR ON i 
S T O R * N iT ? /k

Flnonclnj^
SANFOBO: J bdrm , sal In

bllchen. J fireplaces, utilities 
paid Close ta town. XIN wkly 
XXI 1114.......or......4414010

cause In the Circuit Court ot the 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit. In 
and lar laminate Caunty, 
Florida. I mil sell ol public 
euclon ta INa highest bidder tar 
cash al ma Watt Irani dear at 
IN# Courthouse In the City al 
laniard, laminala Caunty. 
Florida, ol mo hour al I1M  
A M an January IF. INA mol 
certain parcel at real praparty 
described as tot tows:

Lot 4. L A K I  H A R R IE T  
ESTA TE!, accerdtag to the Plat 
morsel as r»cardto In Plat Saab 
IX. Papa IL PuMk Racarda ol 
lam knots Caunty. Florida

DATED mia list day al Do-

10S— Dupkx- 
TriplRx / Rtnt AMERICAN CAR REPAIR

SPRINKLER SYSTEMSAVAILABLE NOW I Largo 1
bdrm. duptoa. C/H/A. appli
ances. screened parch A 

111 U K

CirptntryAH THEM m e
OttAT WALLOP
CHINA rtnCNAUi GOLD.
CAAveo to nt*w m r e o
SCALE IN SOUP PtMH Ml

brass. ru m s .

turn emsms m mi pcrmsip about ram
MOAANO eWKV OKOTmAS 
W  PfAL MTH (T 0T ruirm
m m rryR N tm w K  
A m  m m m . tM m rom s 
6*79/ Rm . I  WONT PC 

i f ^ ~ \ i m o r w R  
( \t* R T m rs

H tT - cm o n
PONT PO THAT
LOOK. TM Sony.
TP UM TV KCervf 
you* NTT-

LK. MARKHAM R a  V I citra
clean home, corner lot. 
country atmosphere, lanced
yard, pelto................uvooc
MARY TERRY..........OT Catl

arponlry,private driveways.
Cell Bit herd Gross H I tan

•t— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent SANFORD Reduced 1 bdrm.. 1 

bam. tancad rear yard, out
side utility Only..........S4t.N0
JAN PITaOIBBONA..JSlNJ1

MR. HANDYMAN: Over N  yrs. 
aap. painting carpentry 
drywell ate. Far tow prices 
Call............................. I l l  N i l

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
SIN.NMovas You Ini 

No Security No Application Fas 
BAMBOO COVE APT A 

ONE TEAR LEASE
IM  B. Air part Bl........ ...1X14NI

Tutk-Frl. lam 4pm 
Mon I  JOam S 30pm 

Soma Sat 10 4

NEED A NURSE'S AIDE or
companion? Coll Robin 

__________ MIMS*__________

SANFORD: 1 bdrm.. 1 tom. 
w ashtr/dryar. Fully In 
sulated. now carpal. Vtry 
Cleon. SNOmo..... JJS 7444 eves 3224471 Horn# Repairs

SANFORD 1 bdrm. I tom. heal 
A air. In pood neighborhood, 
carport. 1140 mo * tltt  dap.
Collect 1 4710014 ..or i n 0X44

NOME REPAIRS. All |obs
Painting. Cor pantry. «fc 

Call Skipper ...........  H7 2*4

S T E M P E R

N O N  R E  S I D E  N TI A l B U Y  H E R E  
PAY H E R E

10W
DOWN P A Y M E N Jt w a v m  *r .»  n t

!<HlN l.ljlOt 
Ai H l iNt

m m tlm m  o w o tn itw Y  1
! [CA SH IER S 1 
j Q A I ATTEN DAN TS  

FAS1 FO O D  C O O K S

O N E  2 PO P C E N T E R S
j c«t*a 

•TOf SALAl
mmmsmt»ntrnoo 1

• FIU  MEN 
I • 1 ML FAN

• PNOfITSK 
1 •TIAINIM 1

IM. ALEE INSURANCE 
l VACATION EACH S MOL 
RM6 A OTHER BENEFITS 
■0CRAM AVAILABLE

mm£fmW w ,i iw a i  ! Im M M ia u in . < I m r c iu i

Can:..... ........ .........m a m
NIRIBRI Gavarnamnl |abs
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Report Toxte Chemical 
Expoturo$ To OSHA

refer you to a neurologist for 
testing.

Pmrafon Forte is a muscle 
relaxant and la unlikely to re
lieve your symptoms, even If 
they do not have a physical

(01007. NEWSPAPER EN 
TERPIUSE ASSN.

that my baby win inherit It? tl
DEAR READER-Asthma la a »

respiratory disorder charac- k  
teiixed by cyclic narrowing of 
the bronchial passageways. M 
leading to difficulty breathing. n  
wheettng and cough. *

Specialists have estimated that T1 
aa much as S percent of the U.S. 
population may be affected by **
asthma. Although the disease Is 4iO ea«a__ 
not believed to be Inherited. It hkbM 
docs tend to run in families. 47-W abs 
Your baby may be at Increased 40 Ahw Oct. 
rtak of being asthmatic, but I am «• lata 
unable to give you an Idea of UMaWSuamfl 
what hia or her chances are. u t iim SnU
There la a high probability that ------ ...”
your child will not have asthma: Mssawtiv
however, check with the pedla- ---------------
trtclan after the baby Is bom.

DEAR DR. OOTT -  I'm 59 1 
and have been experiencing a .
numb, tingling feeling In my left *• *"*•' *** 
s id e . Including the back.  Cwsl-

vta»u..rra 
D i c i H A r r  
TOOK A POX 
OF THE PROF IMADCBVAULTHOSE 

EX-ADMIMISTRATIOU 
INSIDERS UJHO ARE 
CUT PtODLWG THEIR 
INFLUENCE...

VUE COULD CLEAR 
UP THE CEFXrT

Declarer did not really believe 
that West had led from A-6 
doubleton In spades, so he dis
carded — a diamond. That was 
the fatal error. He now played a 
high heart and learned that West 
held all five tramps. He still had 
a chance If West had started 
with three dubs, but West took 
the setting trick by raffing In on 
the third round of dubs.

Today ( we have a Jacoby- 
transfer  bidding sequence. 
North's two-diamond response 
forced opener to bid two hearts. 
Then three no-trump described 
enough strength to play In game. 
Knowing that North held five 
hearts and fearing that the 
combined hands would not have 
a secure spade stopper. South 
placed the game contract in the 
major suit. Although three no
tramp would have been easier, 
declarer can take 10 tricks In 
hearts with a little caution. In 
fact the defenders made every
thing easy, but South suc
cumbed  to cr iminal  ca re 
lessness.

If West had led from his 
doublcton dub. the contract 
would have easily been set. but 
he opened the spade ace and 
continued the suit. East won the 
king, cashed the diamond ace 
and then returned a third spade.

HAVETHEYP

Although It Is unlikely that 
tramps would be 54). It does no 
harm for declarer to shed a club 
on the third spade. When the 
bad news In tramps Is disclosed, 
declarer can cash the ( j j  of 
dubs, play king of diamonds 
while throwing a top club from 
du mm y ,  and  then  ruf f  a 
diamond, dummy’s spots being 
good e no u g h  to o v e r r u n  
whatever tramp West plays. The 
remaining top club In dummy 
can be raffed with a high heart, 
and the contract la secure.

HOROSCOPE
Others may sit around wishing 
for things to happen today, but 
you'll actually be doing that 
which Is necessary to make your 
hopes a reality.

A D M  (March 21-Aprll 19) 
You are In an Interesting, favor
able cycle where destiny could 
place you In the right spot at Just 
the right time. You could reap a 
harvest In areas that you have 
neither plowed nor sown.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Condi t ions In general  are 
extremely pleasing for you at 
present. It looks like a longstan
ding wish may soon be fulfilled.OBMIlfl (May 21-June 20) 
Make a dedicated effort to work 
hand-and-glove with your mate 
today regarding a goal both have 
In common. Excellent results 
can be achieved If you both pull 
as s  team.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Harmonious conditions are In 
the offing today. Benefits of 
various sixes are likely to be 
derived fro inn everyone with 
whom you'll be Involved.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You are

What Ths Day 
Will Bring...

likely to be more Ingenious than 
usual today In your manage
ment of side ventures, especially 
those which could yield rewards 
for you or your loved ones.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) This 
should be rather exciting for you 
socially. Don't pass up an In
vitation to go some place dif
ferent where you may meet 
someone new.

LIERA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Y o u ' l l  
be happiest today being with 
people with whom you have 
strong emotional bonds. Gather 
your clan around you and share 
a merry event.

SCORPM> (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Wherever you go today and

INSURANCE we c a l l  rr ths 
* pepucntLE",

NOT * ALL You 
CAN fW Ak pop

L 5oo d o u a r s ”

B k  • Thav«5 it--*#

In the year ahead you will 
meet a dynamic new friend who 
will have a beneficial Influence 
on your life. This person Is a real 
doer, and la someone who knows 
all the right people.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Your customary caution and 
reserve aren’t likely to be your

by jfcn Oasis dominant traits today. Your 
i behavior will both surprise and

a  1 please everyone with whom
you'll be Involved. Oet a lump on 

Sp life by understanding the Influ
ences which are governing you

M KNOW IT’ftONLV 
URAL TO p t  CURIO06

whatever you do. you are de
stined to be the center of attrac
tion. Others will be drawn to you 
aa a moth Is drawn to a candle.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) A friend may Impulsively 
offer you something of consider
able value today. This person's 
feelings will be hurt If you don't 
accept It In the spirit In which It 
Is offered.

In the year ahead.
AflUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

You're now In an Interesting 
circle where the more you give, 
the more you are likely to get 
back In return. However, what 
you receive may come from 
different sources.

PN C M  (Feb. 20-March 20)
TUMBLEWEEDS
( PANryfcu.,AruMiV remWlOPUJCKAFeA

x L  PM/WYHAIR1 HANDOUT? y  I YOUDIDNT/I couldn't ! 
5END HER/ SHE WOULDN'T 
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